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Abstract of the Thesis 

 

The main target of my research was to infer ecological and evolutionary processes 

shaping plant communities on granite outcrops of the SW Australia, using plant 

functional traits and dominant species. Granite outcrops are insular habitats, different 

from the surrounding landscape matrix. Because of their unique characteristics, it has 

been suggested that granite outcrops have repeatedly served as refugia for biota 

during past climatic oscillations. A trait-based study focusing on refugia is considered 

relevant, although still missing. 

 

The core of this Thesis is formed by a series of standing-alone scientific papers, 

submitted or close to submission to peer-reviewed journals; the core chapters are 

flanked by the General Introduction, and General Summary and Outlook.  

 

Chapter 1 (General Introduction) depicts the state of the knowledge of the research 

topic of the Thesis, defining the research context and objectives. The relevance of 

refugia, combined with the need to use trait-based approach in refugia-oriented 

research is exposed. 

 

Chapter 2 introduces a novel concept of ‘functional signature’ of refugia. Using 

established knowledge (vegetation-environment axiom, plant functional trait approach, 

mass ratio hypothesis), a new framework to characterise putative refugia from a 

functional-trait perspective is presented. This framework is implemented using data 

from the studied granite-outcrop system. 

 

Chapter 3 deals with a specific aspect of granitic outcrops - the function of the 

outcrops as fire refugia. It has been suggested granite outcrops, showing sparse 

vegetation cover, abundant bare-soil patches, and low litter accumulation, can serve as 

refugia in otherwise extremely fire-prone landscape. In this paper, we studied intra-

specific trait variability of three target species. Data partially supported the expectation 

of the granite outcrops may function as fire refugia, i.e. promoting the persistence of 

older and less flammable individuals than outside the putative refugia. This finding 

invokes a necessity to include other main environmental drivers in the region supposed 

to drive trait patterns in combination with fire, namely water and nutrients stress.  

 

Chapter 4 looks into functional diversity of dominant species on the outcrops in relation 

to soil depth and aridity gradients. We found that soil depth positively influenced 
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functional diversity patterns for some traits. I conclude that more benign environments 

characterized by deep soils can support large functional diversity for some traits than 

more stressed habitats (those having shallow soils). This finding might point upon 

increased role of limiting similarity in deep-soil habitats. Additionally, patches of deep 

soils on the granite outcrops may serve as ecological repositories, promoting the 

persistence of diversified functional strategies, acting as micro-refugia. 

 

Chapter 5 is a methodological piece expanding on Trait Gradient Analysis by 

introducing three new parameters allowing quantifying ecological constraining (a 

combination of both biotic and abiotic filtering). These tools have been preliminary 

implemented using two data sets (Californian chaparral, and granite outcrops 

vegetation of the SW Australia). 

 

Chapter 6 (General Summary and Outlook) places the key findings of the core 

research chapters forming the Thesis into a general context, and outlines avenues of 

future research in using trait-based approach in studies of biotic communities in 

refugia. 
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General introduction 
 

Refugia are priority habitats for biodiversity conservation, due to their unique ecological 

and biological characteristics (Tzedakis et al. 2002; Keppel et al. 2012). They can 

preserve unique habitats that can potentially serve biota to contract to under periods of 

stress, to survive in, and to spread out under more benign circumstances (Keppel et al. 

2012). The uniqueness of habitats occurring in refugia facilitates the decoupling of 

these insular habitats from the surrounding non-refugial landscapes (Taberlet and 

Cheddadi 2002; Keppel et al. 2012). Therefore refugia have been increasingly studied 

using different approaches, such as for instance phylogenetic and climate niche 

modelling (Abbott et al. 2000; Hewitt 2001; Stewart et al. 2010). Although trait-based 

approach was considered as potentially important in the refugial context (Hampe et al. 

2013), it has not been implemented as yet. 

 

Granite outcrops of the SW Australia have been suggested to have acted as refugia for 

biota facing Pleistocene climatic oscillations (Hopper and Gioia 2004; Byrne et al. 

2008; Schut et al. 2014; Tapper et al. 2014). Trait-based approach could provide 

important insights into the ecological and evolutionary processes (and functioning) that 

characterize assembly of plant communities of refugia. These processes should 

promote larger variability and redundancy of traits in refugia (compared to non-refugia) 

that should positively influence their resilience to cope with environmental change (i.e. 

‘capacity’ sensu Keppel et al. 2015). This Thesis developed and applied such a 

functional conceptual framework. The Thesis’ general aim is indeed to gain insights into 

trait patterns along main environmental gradients, e.g. aridity and soil depth, in order to 

infer processes (ecological and evolutionary) unique to refugia. To reach this main goal, 

the Thesis focused on traits of dominant plants in plant communities occurring in 

putative refugia of granite outcrops of the SW Australia. 

 

Southwestern Australian landscapes 
 

Southwestern Australia, home of the Southwest Australian Floristic Region, one of the 

global biodiversity hotspot, is famous by its high species diversity (at all levels of 

complexity) and endemism (Myers 2000, Hopper and Gioia 2004). It has a 

mediterranean-type climate (Cowling et al. 1996; Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 2011). 

This region is one of Earth’s flattest, oldest, nutrient-poorest and extremely fire-prone 

landscapes (Orians and Milewski 2007; Lambers 2014). Within this nutrient-poor and 
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seasonally dry landscape, numerous isolated granite outcrops are scattered. They are 

inselbergs providing unique topographical, micro-climatic, and ecological conditions. 

 

These outcrops show more diversified microhabitats when compared to the 

surrounding matrix landscapes (Hopper et al. 1997; Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 2011; 

Schut et al. 2014). They offer extreme environmental conditions, both harsh (very dry 

microhabitats, very shallow soils) and benign (mesic habitats with deep soils especially 

fringing the outcrops, receiving extra-water and nutrient run-off from the outcrops, i.e. 

resource-collecting habitats) than the surrounding landscape matrix. Vegetation in 

these habitats ranges from extremely dry and sun-exposed granite domes populated 

by lichens and mosses to mesic, sheltered aprons that support scrub and woodlands. 

The aprons are flat or slightly sloping rims fringing the base of the outcrops, and they 

are seen as transitional between the granite outcrop environment and the surrounding 

landscape matrix (Schut et al. 2014). 

 

Granite outcrops as putative refugia 
 

Due to the diversified microhabitat structure on and around the granite outcrops and 

their insular nature in general, the granite outcrops have been suggested to serve as 

biotic refugia (Hopper et al. 1997; Byrne et al. 2008; Keppel et al. 2012; Poot et al. 

2012; Schut et al. 2014). It has been hypothesized that the granite outcrops are refugia 

(for genes, populations, and perhaps also vegetation types) under more stressful 

climatic condition during past climatic oscillations (Keppel et al. 2012; Tapper et al. 

2014). Therefore, granite outcrops habitats host species endemic and relict to the 

outcrops, and species with limited ranges caused by adverse environmental 

circumstances. Since granite outcrops provide either extremely dry, sun-exposed 

habitats or sheltered, resource-collecting habitats, they may serve as refugia (Schut et 

al. 2014) both for thermophilous and mesophilous biota in contraction under 

unfavourable periods (colder for thermophilous, and more arid for mesic, see also 

Speziale and Ezcurra 2015 on Patagonian rocky outcrops). The granite outcrops are 

also supposed to serve as fire refugia (Chapter 3) for organisms that lack strategies to 

persist under frequent, recurrent fires − a characteristic feature of the current and past 

SW Australian landscapes (see Clarke 2002a, b on similar Eastern Australian granite 

outcrops). 
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Plant functional trait approach 
 

I suggest that using plant functional traits to infer and characterise trait patterns in 

vegetation would have potential to provide new insights into functioning and community 

assembly on and around granite outcrops. Plant functional traits are defined as the key 

morphological and eco-physiological attributes responding to environmental changes 

affecting plant performance and community functioning (Díaz and Cabido 1997; 

Lavorel and Garnier 2002; Violle et al. 2007; Suding et al. 2008). A useful classification 

of plant functional traits is the based on the dichotomy between response and effect 

traits (Lavorel and Garnier 2002; Pakeman 2011; Fig. 1). Traits respond to 

environmental drivers and, in turn, affect ecosystem functioning, such as net primary 

production, litter formation and decomposition, light, water and nutrient availability, 

uptake, and retention (Reich et al. 1992; Garnier et al. 2004; Hooper et al., 2005; 

Kazakou et al. 2006). The same functional trait can ideally be functioning as both 

response and effect trait. Chapter 2 proposes a new trait-based conceptual framework 

that uses key traits to identify and characterize refugia from a functional trait 

perspective; the key concept of this approach is - the functional signature of refugia. 
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Figure 1: Relationships between effect and response traits and abiotic and biotic 

factors as well as feedback with the ecosystems functioning (from Lavorel and Garnier 

2002: 546). (a) Filter theory of Keddy (1992) and Woodward and Diament (1991), 

suggesting that the response traits shape the community assembly in relationship to 

environmental drivers. (b) Hypothesis of Chapin et al. (2000) addressing the impact of 

effect traits on ecosystem functionality. (c) Theory of Lavorel and Garnier (2002) 

combining (a) and (b) in order to identify the relative role of response and effect traits 

shaping community assembly and ecosystem functioning. 
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Relevance of dominant species  
 

While sampling functional traits of all (or most) species in a community would be ideal 

(Pakeman and Quested 2007; Pakeman 2014), logistic and other constraints often 

place limits on the extent of the sampled species pool. Grime (1998) proposed the 

Mass Ratio Hypothesis (MRH) postulating that the functional role played by plant 

species in a community is dependent on the abundance/biomass of those species. 

MRH assumes that the extent to which a species affects ecosystem properties is 

related to the species’ contribution to the total biomass of the vegetation. In other 

words, the dominant species determine the leading ecological processes driving the 

dynamics in plant communities, and thus represent a fair proxy of the communities in 

their functional entirety (Grime 1998; Smith and Knapp 2003; Vile et al. 2006; Pakeman 

et al. 2011). The MRH hypothesis served as a key principle in selecting studied species 

for the Chapters 2, 4 and 5 of this Thesis. 

 

Functional diversity analysis 
 

Trait patterns vary within species (Violle et al. 2012) and among species in a 

community (Freschet et al. 2011). These two sources of trait variability make complex 

multi-dimensional (multi-trait) patterns challenging to detect, often requiring 

simplification to determine underlying processes. Functional trait diversity metrics are 

effective tools assisting the quest for disentangling patterns and processes (Fig. 2) in 

the complex field of trait variability and multi-dimensionality (Petchey and Gaston 2002; 

Villéger et al. 2008; Laliberté and Legendre 2010). Many functional diversity indices 

have been proposed, focusing on diverse aspects of trait distributions, abundance, and 

variability (Mason et al. 2005, 2013; Villéger et al. 2008).  

 

Trait convergence, involving trait diversity reduction, is usually associated with habitat 

filtering (Fukami et al. 2005; Cornwell et al. 2006; Freschet et al. 2011). Trait 

divergence, producing over-dispersion of diversity patterns, is generally considered 

indicative of predominance of niche differentiation, mainly caused by biotic interactions 

as competition (Stubbs and Wilson 2004; Schwilk and Ackerly 2005). However, recent 

studies revealed the possibility for multiple ecological processes to occur 

simultaneously (Cornwell and Ackerly 2009; Spasojevic and Suding 2012; Gross et al. 

2013), and that the same process can produce different trait patterns, e.g. species 

competition can lead both to trait divergence and convergence (de Bello et al. 2012).  
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Studying the trait patterns using the functional diversity trait tools appears promising in 

the context of environmental and spatial (geographic) gradients. I have adopted trait 

gradient approach in Chapters 4 and 5. Chapter 4 investigated the relationship 

between climatic and edaphic variables in determining patterns of functional diversity 

(richness) of dominant plant in granite outcrops vegetation. Chapter 5 expands on the 

methodological tools provided by the Trait Gradient Analysis (TGA; Ackerly and 

Cornwell 2007) proposing novel parameters to quantify ecological constraints (as the 

effect of both biotic interaction and abiotic filters) in determining trait range. 

 

 
Figure 2: Integrated approach combining functional traits, functional diversity, species 

pool, and community assembly drivers across gradients (from de Bello et al. 

2012:2266). Diverse scale-dependent filters are shown, along with biotic interactions 

affecting plant community assembly. The same process, i.e. biotic interactions, can 

lead either to trait convergence or divergence. 
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Research aims 

 

This Thesis builds (and expands) upon the current theoretical background of 
plant functional trait ecology and adopts trait-focused approach to deepen our 
knowledge of trait patterns and processes of community assembly in the granite 
outcrop vegetation of the SW Australia, considered to serve as putative climatic 
and disturbance (fire) refugia. 
 
The specific research aims addressed in this Thesis are: 

 

1) To provide a trait-based conceptual framework for the identification and 

characterization of putative refugia using the functional signature of plant communities. 

This concept is defined by unique set of plant functional traits values and combinations, 

and of functional diversity (Chapter 2); 

 

2) To determine if woodlands occurring in the resource-rich aprons around the granite 

outcrops are refugia from the functional perspective (Chapter 2); 

 

3) To identify if granite outcrops exert a protective effect from fire, hence acting as fire 

refugia to plants, permitting the expression/occurrence of lower fire-responsive traits 

(Chapter 3); 

 

4) To detect the environmental drivers shaping functional richness patterns (in the 

dominant species) in the granite outcrops vegetation (Chapter 4). Specifically, to 

explore whether more benign habitats (i.e. deep-soil and mesic) are functionally richer 

than the more stressful (shallow-soi, arid) habitats; 

 

5) To provide novel tools to quantify the role of ecological constraints on plant traits 

expression at plant community level (Chapter 5), expanding on the Trait Gradient 

Analysis proposed by Ackerly and Cornwell (2007). 
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Abstract 
 

Refugia are receiving increasing attention because of their importance in biodiversity 

conservation as ecological and evolutionary ‘safe havens’ under anthropogenic climate 

change. Here we introduce the concept of functional signature, referring to the unique 

functional characteristics of plant communities. We then apply this framework to 

characterize refugia. We suggest that plant communities in refugia should display a 

functional signature defined by: 1) different trait values, combination of traits (unique 

set), and trait variability; 2) a broader functional space; and 3) unique functional 

metrics, i.e. higher functional diversity and/or functional redundancy compared to non-

refugial environments. These expectations are based on the unique ecological 

conditions, such as micro-climatic conditions or habitat complexity provided by refugia 

compared with those in the surrounding landscape. An application of the conceptual 

framework supported the predictions for woodlands found in aprons of granite outcrops 

in the SW Australia known for increased water and nutrient status due to ability to profit 

from wash-down from the granite domes. Dominant species from the putative refugial 

woodlands showed generally higher intraspecific traits variability and broader functional 

space (i.e. possibility a result of more diversified ecological strategies) than those from 

the putative non-refugial landscape-matrix woodlands. Preliminary results suggest that 

the new framework has a potential to effectively characterize refugia. The functional 

signature of refugia may assist in predicting their capacity to tolerate environmental 

change. 

 

Keywords: biodiversity conservation, dominant species, functional traits, granite 

outcrops, plant communities 

 
Introduction 
 
Refugia are habitats that biota are able to retreat to and persist in, under stressful 

environmental conditions. This allows potential expansion under subsequent more 

benign circumstances (Taberlet et al. 1998; Svenning et al. 2008; Keppel et al. 2012). 

Refugia enable persistence of species under changing climates due to differences 

between local and regional environmental conditions (Dobrowski 2011; Schmalholz 

and Hylander 2011; Keppel et al. 2012). Refugia can therefore be considered islands 

providing more stable environmental conditions than non-refugial landscapes (Taberlet 

and Cheddadi 2002; Médail and Diadema 2009; Weber et al. 2014). Evolutionarily, 

refugia are important reservoirs of biotic and genetic diversity. These unique habitats 
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exhibit high levels of endemism, and support restricted, relictual species (Taberlet et al. 

1998; Médail and Diadema 2009). Ecologically, they house communities that display 

different ecosystem dynamics than those in the surroundings (Keppel et al. 2012, 2015; 

Hampe et al. 2013). 

 

Refugia differ in their capacity to buffer environmental change (Keppel et al. 2015). It is 

therefore important to identify and protect refugia with the highest capacity, and to 

understand their ecological and evolutionary functioning. So far research into the 

nature and ecology of refugia has primarily focussed on phylogeographic and climate 

modelling approaches for particular clades (e.g. Abbott et al. 2000; Hewitt 2001; 

Stewart et al. 2010). Few studies have applied trait-based approaches by combining 

functional traits with climate-niche modelling (e.g. VanDerWal et al. 2009) and 

phylogenetic diversity (e.g. Kooyman et al. 2011). 

 

Functional trait analyses could make important contributions to understanding the 

ecology of refugia (e.g. 2012 Workshop on Climate Refugia, Oregon, USA; Hampe et 

al. 2013). Plant communities occurring in refugia should display different functional 

characteristics to those not in refugia due to their unique environmental conditions and 

evolutionary history. Furthermore, trait-based approaches can detect the predominant 

ecological processes shaping plant community assembly and ecosystem functioning 

(Lavorel and Garnier 2002; Suding et al. 2008; Lavorel et al. 2011), thereby enhancing 

mechanistic understanding of refugial habitats (Hampe et al. 2013). 

 

In this paper, we propose a conceptual framework for investigating functional trait 

patterns in refugia. The approach proposes that plant communities in refugia should 

display a unique combination of functional traits, which is expressed in distinct trait 

values, intra- and inter-specific trait variability, and metrics (the functional signature) 

compared to non-refugial habitats. These functional characteristics should reveal 

enhanced capacity of refugia to cope, and potentially buffer, with environmental 

changes. We then illustrate the application of the framework using a putative refugial 

system associated with granitic outcrops in the SW Australia.  

 

The functional signature concept 
 

Ecosystems support biotic communities that are the result of environmental filters and 

biotic interactions (Weiher and Keddy 1995; de Bello et al. 2012; Spasojevic and 

Suding 2012). Every community is composed of organisms expressing specific life 
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histories and functional traits. These traits and their expression reflect the prevalent 

ecological processes driving plant community assembly, such as habitat filtering and 

niche differentiation (Díaz and Cabido 1997; Fukami et al. 2005; de Bello 2012). The 

traits and their values, variability, and combinations, displayed by the various species in 

the community define the multidimensional ‘community trait space’ (e.g. Cornwell et al. 

2006). Communities occurring in different environmental conditions should display 

unique sets of functional characteristics (traits, trait values and combination, and 

functional metrics) which are indicative of the community response to the predominant 

ecological mechanisms. These distinct trait characteristics define the functional refugial 

signature of a community. 

 

The functional signature of communities can be efficiently formulated by selecting the 

most relevant traits (those expected to be responsive to key environmental limiting 

factors and ecosystem properties) and species (those dominant in the community, see 

below). This focus on the most relevant traits and species is based on three community 

and functional-ecology theories and approaches: 

 

1) Vegetation-environment axiom (Schimper 1903): The vegetation developing in a 

given area continuously interacts (for instance through biogeochemical cycles) with the 

biota and the abiotic medium, which, in turn, affects the type and structure of the plant 

community. Through these interactions the environment acts as a system of filters 

driving community assembly and dynamics. As a result, the traits most sensitive to the 

main environmental drivers of vegetation dynamics should be selected. 

 

2) Plant functional trait approach: Plant functional traits are morphological or eco-

physiological attributes responding to environmental drivers and linked to ecosystem 

functions, such as net primary production, litter formation and decomposition, and light, 

water and nutrient availability, uptake and retention (Díaz and Cabido 1997; Grime 

1998; Berg and Ellers 2010). Therefore, traits can potentially predict the impact of 

environmental shifts (response and effect traits; Suding et al. 2008; Pakeman 2011) on 

plant communities, and on ecosystem functioning (Suding et al. 2008). For example, 

the relationship between litter decomposition, net primary production, and relative 

growth rate with leaf traits such as specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf dry matter content 

(LDMC) have been well demonstrated (Reich et al. 1992; Garnier et al. 2004; Kazakou 

et al. 2006). In this context, plant functional traits (and related functional metrics) are 

tools that can facilitate understanding of plant community assembly and ecosystem 

functioning (Hooper et al. 2005; Lavorel et al. 2011; Gross et al. 2013).  
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3) Mass Ratio Hypothesis (MRH): This hypothesis (Grime 1998) assumes that the 

extent to which a species affects ecosystem properties is related to the species’ 

contribution to the total biomass of the vegetation. In other words, dominant species 

should determine the leading ecological processes within plant communities, and 

represent a fair proxy for the communities in their functional entirety (e.g. Pakeman et 

al. 2011; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013). Hence, focusing on traits of the dominant 

species should provide a good indication of the functional signature of the community. 

 

Functional signature as an indicator of refugial status 

 

When compared with the surrounding matrix, refugia provide environmental conditions 

that are different and more stable through time. Refugia are characterized by relatively 

stable climatic conditions over evolutionary time scales (Tzedakis et al. 2002; Virah-

Sawmy et al. 2009; Speziale and Ezcurra 2015). They are seen as islands of 

environmental stability embedded in a landscape that is more susceptible to 

environmental change, forming spatially distinct geographical elements (Ashcroft et al. 

2009, 2012; Mackey et al. 2012). These islands provide unique habitats for 

communities that should display unique functional characteristics, compared to the 

non-refugial landscape. Such differences would be expected even if similar ecological 

processes occur in both refugia and non-refugial habitats (Fig. 1). 

 

Because the functional trait expression reflects the prevalent evolutionary and 

ecological processes driving community assembly, the plant communities in refugia 

should display a unique combination of functional traits. This should be expressed in 

distinct trait values and their variability, trait combinations, and functional metrics. As a 

consequence, refugia should be characterized by distinctive functional signature (Fig. 

1). Therefore, we hypothesized that, when compared to non-refugial habitats, the plant 

species in refugial communities should: 

 

1) show different trait values, combination of traits (unique set), and trait variability; 

2) occupy a broader functional space; and 

3) display unique functional metrics, such as higher functional diversity (FD) and/or 

functional redundancy (FRed). 
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Figure 1: Hypothetical evolution of functional characteristics (i.e. traits, traits values 

and combination, and functional metrics) from an initially homogenous distribution in 

both refugium and non-refugium. Rocky outcrop (or other similar landscape feature) 

creates a topographical discontinuity in the landscape, which generates unique, 

refugial habitat (red rectangles). The outcrop has little influence in the surrounding 

landscape (non-refugium; green rectangles). Different letters (K, H, X, Y, Z, J) indicate 

functional characteristics. From similar initial conditions, filtering allows the refugium to 

retain most of its original functional characteristics under environmental change due to 

its stability (symbolized by the persistence of the vast majority of letters, only J is lost). 

On the other hand, the non-refugium lacks stability, losing more functional 

characteristics (i.e. Z, X, and Y). Biotic interactions can then produce either trait 

convergence (grouping) or divergence (dispersion). These different functional 

characteristics should be captured in the functional signatures when the refugium and 

non-refugium are compared. 
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According to the Physiological Tolerance Hypothesis (Whittaker 1960; Currie et al. 

2004), more benign environments are expected to allow more diversified ecological 

strategies, and hence greater trait diversity, than more stressful environments 

(Spasojevic et al. 2014). Refugia, by definition (Keppel et al. 2012), are more stable 

environments. They therefore should provide more benign conditions, facilitating the 

persistence of unique functional characteristics (Fig. 1). Functional characteristics are 

more easily lost in non-refugial landscapes (Speziale and Ezcurra 2015) that are more 

variable through time (Fig. 1).  

 

Therefore, the unique habitat characteristics in refugia should be reflected in unique 

functional trait characteristics and greater functional community trait space. Larger 

functional space allows for more diversified set of ecological strategies. Additionally, 

greater intraspecific trait variability should correspond to higher phenotypic plasticity 

(Violle et al. 2012), hence enhancing the capacity and resilience (i.e. more options 

available to plants) to withstand environmental change (Jung et al. 2010; Bolnick et al. 

2011). 

 

The environmental stability of refugial habitats should also influence patterns of 

functional diversity (FD) and redundancy (FRed). FD is defined as the extent of trait 

variability in a unit of study (Petchey and Gaston 2002; Villéger et al. 2008; Laliberté 

and Legendre 2010), while FRed indicates the degree to which organisms have 

evolved to carry out similar functional roles (Rosenfeld 2002). Greater persistence of 

functional characteristics in refugia (Fig. 1) should produce higher FD and FRed 

values. High values of FD and FRed are considered indicative of enhanced resilience 

(Rosenfeld 2002; Hooper et al. 2005; Tobner et al. 2014), implying refugia to be more 

resilient to environmental changes than non-refugial systems.  

 

However, it is difficult to generalise how functional metrics differ between communities 

inside and outside of refugia. The long-term environmental stability of refugia should 

impose a cascade of filters at different spatial scales, selecting for certain functional 

characteristics (Fig. 1; de Bello et al. 2012; Götzenberger et al. 2012). This process 

should also retain functional traits that may, over time, be lost in the less stable 

landscape matrix (promoting higher FD and FRed).  

 

Although communities in refugia would generally be predicted to display higher FD and 

FRed, this may not always be evident. Stability should make refugia reservoirs of 

biodiversity, likely resulting in strong biotic interactions (within and among species) and 
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allowing for fine-tuning of plant-plant interactions (Fig. 1). Because biotic interactions 

can lead to different trait patterns (de Bello et al. 2012), either trait convergence (under-

dispersed FD) or divergence (over-dispersed FD) can occur. Nevertheless, we may 

expect communities in refugia to be more resilient and hence display higher FRed, i.e. 

to contain more species with similar ecological roles. As a result, extinction of one (or 

few) species is less likely to alter ecosystem functioning (Rosenfeld 2002).  

 

Functional signature of the granite outcrop refugia 
 

Much of the SW Australia is underlied by Yilgarn Craton, an ancient and homogenous 

subdued granite landscape (Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 2011; Schut et al. 2014). 

Within this seemingly uniform landscape, numerous isolated granite inselbergs 

increase habitat complexity (Hopper et al. 1997; Hopper and Gioia 2004; Mucina and 

Wardell-Johnson 2011). Previous studies (Byrne et al. 2008; Schut et al. 2014; Tapper 

et al. 2014) suggest that granite outcrops of the SW Australia might have acted as 

climatic refugia for biota during the Pleistocene. Woodlands developing in apron 

habitats fringing the base of the granite outcrops obtain extra water and nutrients from 

run-off from the impermeable slopes of the granite domes (Schut et al. 2014) and 

potentially serve as putative (mesic) refugia for species during periods characterised by 

arid conditions. 

 

We illustrate the implementation of the functional signature framework by testing 

whether these resource-rich woodlands (i.e. putative refugia; Fig. 2A, C) display unique 

functional characteristics compared to similar woodlands away from the outcrops (i.e. 

non-refugia; Fig. 2B, D). Because of the limited replications (species, sites) we were 

not able to reliably calculate functional metrics (FD and Fred). We therefore focused on 

the first and second hypotheses structuring the functional signature. We expected 

dominant species occurring in putative refugia apron woodlands (compared to non-

refugia landscape woodlands) to show: 1) larger intra-specific variability of traits; 2) 

unique and more diversified ecological strategies, i.e. occupying a broader functional 

space. 
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Figure 2 Woodlands in putative granite outcrops refugia and non-refugial landscape 

matrix. (A) and (B) refer to Boyagin Rock. (A) shows the apron woodlands with 

Eucalyptus marginata and Corymbia calophylla; (B) depicts woodlands of the 

landscape matrix with individuals of E. marginata emerging from the understory 

dominated by Banksia nobilis. (C) and (D) are from the Porongurup. (C) shows the 

apron C. calophylla and Trymalium odoratissimum woodlands; (D) are C. calophylla 

and E. marginata woodlands from the landscape matrix. (Photos: Grant Wardell-

Johnson).  

 

We studied two granite outcrops, Boyagin Rock and the Porongorups (see Appendix 1 

for details). The former outcrop experiences more arid (and warmer) conditions (mean 

annual precipitation 512 mm vs 669 mm; mean annual temperature 16.0° C vs 13.8° 

C). We focused on four dominant species (Appendix 1). Where possible, we sampled 

the same species both in apron woodlands as well as in the landscape-matrix 
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woodlands addressing intra-specific trait variability (E. marginata at Boyagin, and C. 

calophylla at the Porongurups). We selected six key functional traits related to drought 

stress, the major environmental driver in the region (Schut et al. 2014): foliar δ13C 

isotopic composition, leaf C:N ratio, leaf dry matter content (LDMC), specific leaf area 

(SLA), bark thickness, and plant height. We used Principal Coordinates Analysis 

(PCoA) to display the multivariate functional space, determined by the combined effect 

of the six plant traits, occupied by the dominant species (see Appendix 1 for details).  

 

Testing hypothesis 1: Apron woodlands (putative refugia) show larger intra-specific 

variability of traits than non-refugial habitats 

 

Intraspecific trait variability analysis displayed considerable differences between plants 

in putative refugia and in non-refugia for E. marginata and C. calophylla (Fig. 3). 

Generally, individuals from resource-gaining refugia woodlands had larger plant height 

(more mesic outcrop only), SLA and bark thickness. High values of these traits are 

often associated with sheltered, productive, and wet environments (Lavorel and 

Garnier 2002; Garnier et al. 2004; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013). Conversely, non-

refugial habitats had larger LDMC than putative refugia. Smaller values of LDMC are 

usually linked to moister and richer systems (Garnier et al. 2004; Kazakou et al. 2006; 

Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013), offering further support to the refugial status of 

woodlands at the base of outcrops. 

 

As predicted, plants from refugia generally displayed greater intraspecific variability in 

traits (as indicated by the standard deviation, Table 1) both for C. calophylla and E. 

marginata. However, only in two cases were these differences significant. Individuals in 

refugia displayed greater variability in plant height for C. calophylla (p=0.002) and in 

foliar δ13C isotopic composition for E. marginata (p=0.032). Greater variability in height 

provides more diversified strategies for light capture, avoiding competition (Mason et al. 

2011; Spasojevic and Suding 2012) and greater variability of foliar δ13C indicates 

potential for better plant water-use efficiency (Farquhar et al. 1989; Hultine and 

Marshall 2000).  
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Figure 3: Intraspecific traits variability (medians and distributions) for the six traits. We 

reported data from two species (C. calophylla and E. marginata) occurring both in the 

putative refugia (white boxplots), and non-refugial habitats (grey plots). Asterisks 

indicate the significance levels of differences following Mann-Whitney U test (* P ≤ 

0.05; ** P ≤ 0.01; *** P ≤ 0.001; NS  not significant). 
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Table 1: Mean trait values, intraspecific trait variability (as indicated by the standard 

deviation in brackets) and F-statistics for the Brown–Forsythe homoscedasticity test for 

homogeneity of variance (with p-values following bootstrap test in brackets; significant 

p-values are in bold) for putative refugia and non-refugia in C. calophylla (mesic site) 

and E. marginata (arid site).  

 
Species Trait Mean (SD) F-value 

(p-value) 

  Putative refugia Putative non-refugia  

C. calophylla Plant height 23.12 (±7.12) 15.90 (±3.51) 12.28 (0.002) 

 SLA 6.96 (±0.92) 5.87 (±0.82) 0.03 (0.87) 

 LDMC 676.04 (±98.14) 755.03 (±100.07) 0.20 (0.65) 

 Bark 
thickness 

19.04 (±5.62) 13.90 (±3.95) 3.89 (0.06) 

 Foliar δ13C -30.46 (±1.48) -29.04 (±2.12) 0.13 (0.75) 

 Foliar C:N 59.62 (±14.77) 66.32 (±11.74) 0.07 (0.79) 

E. marginata Plant height 15.48 (±7.08) 15 (±4.09) 2.87 (0.10) 

 SLA 8.37 (±6.37) 5.30 (±0.71) 2.08 (0.16) 

 LDMC 621.24 (±91.60) 710.25 (±116.90) 3.79 (0.07) 

 Bark 
thickness 

16.52 (±2.51) 8.87 (±2.90) 0.01 (0.94) 

 Foliar δ13C -31.01 (±1.89) -29.62 (±0.97) 5.84 (0.032) 

 Foliar C:N 97.02 (±43.41) 75.31 (±17.89) 2.76 (0.12) 

 

Testing hypothesis 2: Apron woodlands (putative refugia) show unique and more 

diversified ecological strategies, i.e. broader functional space, than non-refugial 

habitats 

 

The plants found in resource-rich woodlands in the vicinity of the granite outcrops 

occupied a larger multivariate functional space compared to plants from the landscape 

matrix woodlands (non-refugia; Fig. 4). This pattern is displayed whether data from the 

two outcrops are combined (Fig. 4a), and when the two outcrops are analysed 

individually (4b Boyagin Rock; 4c the Porongorups). Broader (and separated) 
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functional space in refugia suggests that granite outcrop woodlands have larger 

functional and ecological differentiation for plant strategies, possibly providing greater 

resilience to environmental changes (Hooper et al. 2005). These findings are 

consistent with our expectation that dominant species occurring in putative refugia 

have unique and more diversified ecological strategies, thus distinct functional 

signatures. Therefore, our results support resource-rich woodlands associated with 

granite outcrops are refugia and could be more resilient to forecast aridification 

(Klausmeyer and Shaw 2009; Schut et al. 2014). 

 

Discussions and conclusions 
 

We have proposed the concept of functional signature of plant communities, and 

applied it to refugia. To our knowledge this is the first characterization of refugia using 

plant functional traits, which is considered increasingly important (Hampe et al. 2013). 

As predicted by the conceptual framework (the functional signature of refugia), our 

preliminary implementation using granite outcrops of the SW Australia found larger 

intraspecific variability and broader functional space (i.e. possibility for more diversified 

ecological strategies) in putative refugia.  

 

More comprehensive datasets could further validate and extend the implementation of 

the proposed framework and would facilitate determining FD and FRed. Furthermore, 

applying the framework in different biomes would be required to assess its global 

applicability and could provide important new insights. The functional signature 

conceptual framework could also be combined with phylogenetic and climate-niche 

modelling to advance the understanding of the ecological mechanisms shaping plant 

communities in refugia. Particularly, combining functional and phylogenetic approaches 

would provide information on trait conservatism (Freckleton et al. 2002; Blomberg et al. 

2003; Revell et al. 2008) expected to be pronounced in stable refugial habitats.  
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Figure 4: Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA), showing projection of PCoA axes 1 

and 2, for the dominant species in refugial woodlands (open circles, light grey ellipses) 

and non-refugial woodlands (filled black circles, dark grey ellipses). Ellipses include 

95% CI. (a) general comparison between the refugia and non-refugia, without 

discriminating among different sites. (b) Boyagin Rock (more arid site), and (c) the 

Porongurup (more mesic site).  
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The new conceptual framework has potential to assist predicting the effects of 

environmental changes on plant communities in refugia. The functional signature would 

be expected to be more marked (larger trait variability, broader functional space, and 

higher FD and/or FRed) in refugia with higher capacity and may provide (especially 

FRed because of its reported relationship with resilience; Rosenfeld 2002) an 

alternative way of assessing the capacity of refugia (cf. Keppel et al. 2015; Keppel and 

Wardell-Johnson 2015). It may therefore be an important tool to understand the 

ecological and evolutionary processes shaping refugia and their capacity.  
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Appendix 1 
 

Detailed materials and methods 

 

The South Western Australian Global Biodiversity Hotspot (Myers et al. 2000) is an 

ancient and homogenous subdued granite landscape (Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 

2011; Schut et al. 2014). Climatically, this region is mediterranean (Cowling et al. 

1996), marked by precipitation seasonality, with dry summers and wet winters. A 

rainfall gradient occurs from the mesic Southwest (MAP: approx. 1100 mm) to the xeric 

Northeast (MAP: approx. 300 mm). Numerous isolated and scattered granite inselbergs 

provide habitat complexity (Hopper and Gioia 2004; Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 

2011). Previous studies suggest that these terrestrial islands might have acted as 

climatic refugia for biota during past harsh climatic oscillations (e.g. Hopper and Gioia 

2004; Byrne et al. 2008; Tapper et al. 2014). The unique ecological and topographical 

features of the outcrops influence the functional and morphological characteristics of 

plants (Poot and Lambers 2008; Poot et al. 2012) and vegetation occurring on and 

around these outcrops.  

 

We selected two outcrops along the rainfall gradient: one in mesic (Porongurup; 

34.68121 S, 117.87270 E; mean annual temperature 13.8° C; mean annual 

precipitation 669 mm), and one in more xeric conditions (Boyagin Rock; 32.47365 S, 

116.87836 E; mean annual temperature 16.0° C; mean annual precipitation 512 mm). 

Within each outcrop, we considered woodlands occurring in sheltered and resource-

rich conditions, i.e. putative refugia (Fig. 3A, 3C). Similarly, we selected woodlands in 

the surrounding landscape matrices, hypothesised to be non-refugial, focusing on 

similar type and structural vegetation, occurring 1-2 km from each outcrop (Fig. 3B, D). 

We focused on four dominant species (two species per outcrop; Banksia nobilis – 

Proteaceae, Corymbia calophylla – Myrtaceae, Eucalyptus marginata – Myrtaceae, 

Trymalium odoratissimum – Rhamnaceae). These species were selected based on 

achieving cover values of ≥ 80% in at least 50% of plots in vegetation surveys that 

used ten 20 × 20 m vegetation plots per site. Vegetation surveys were undertaken in 

both the apron and matrix woodlands, collecting trait data from ten plots (randomly 

placed, and where the candidate species were dominant) in the putative refugium and 

ten plots in non-refugium. Where possible, we sampled the same species both in the 

resource-gaining sheltered woodlands and in the matrix woodlands. This allowed 

comparing intra-specific trait variability for E. marginata at the more arid site and C. 

calophylla at the mesic site. 
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We selected six key functional traits that are related to drought stress, the major 

environmental driver in the region (Schut et al. 2014): foliar δ13C isotopic composition, 

leaf C:N ratio, leaf dry matter content (LDMC), specific leaf area (SLA), bark thickness, 

and plant height. For each trait, we collected data from ten samples per species (one 

sample per individual plant) in each study site, both in the putative refugium and non-

refugium. However, for the two chemical traits foliar δ13C and leaf C:N ratio we 

collected five samples, only for E. marginata and C. calophylla. 

 

We used Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) to plot the multivariate functional 

space, determined by the combined effect of the six plant traits, occupied by the 

dominant species. We used Gower's general coefficient of distance to generate the 

traits distance matrix (Pavoine et al. 2009) and applied Lingoes transformation to the 

traits distance matrix to avoid problems due the bi-dimensional species-traits 

representation (Lingoes 1971). PCoA also allows to consider missing values (as in the 

case for the foliar δ13C and leaf C:N ratio). Firstly we considered the overall output of 

the granite outcrops resource-rich woodlands vs. the landscape matrix woodlands with 

no discrimination across the rainfall gradient. We then investigated intraspecific 

multiple trait variability for E. marginata, and C. calophylla. In addition, we calculated 

trait median values and variability (standard deviation) for each of the six traits for E. 

marginata and C. calophylla. We then compared traits medians and variability in 

putative refugia vs. putative non-refugia using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U 

test, testing for statistical differences. We performed non-parametric Brown–Forsythe 

homoscedasticity test (Brown-Forsythe Levene-type procedure; e.g. Noguchi and Gel 

2009) to identify significant differences in trait variances for E. marginata and C. 

calophylla, comparing individual plants from putative refugium and putative non-

refugium. All calculations were performed in R (R Development Core Team 2014): for 

PCoA we used the packages vegan (Oksanen et al. 2013), FD (Laliberté et al. 2014) 

and ade4 (Dray and Dufour 2007), for Brown-Forsythe test lawstat (Gastwirth et al. 

2015) and to generate boxplots ggplot2 (Wickham 2009).  
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Abstract 
 
Anthropogenic climate change renders fire refugia significant conservation foci in the 

fire-prone landscapes of the SW Australia. We sought to determine whether granite 

outcrops (GOs) act as fire refugia, i.e. showing less fire-related strategies than outside 

the GOs. We examined fire related traits of three common shrub species occurring on 

and around fourteen GOs comparing habitats on exposed rock and in the apron 

woodland. GO habitat experiences higher temperatures, lower humidity and shallower 

soils than apron. We focused on persistence (indicative of age and survival) and 

flammability traits, related to their response capacity to ignite, to combust and to 

sustain fire. We predict that granite outcrops should facilitate the persistence of less 

flammable individuals of the same species. We found larger stem diameters, thicker 

bark and more ramified individuals on the GO indicative of older individuals. This 

finding suggests that the habitat of GOs provides a general protective effect, enhancing 

the persistence (survival and age) of individuals. Additionally, some traits on the GOs 

render plants less flammable, including smaller and thicker leaves, lower SLA, higher 

leaf P-content and a more complex architecture. On the other hand, some fire-related 

traits enhancing flammability (typically associated with increasing fire frequency) are 

more prominent on the GOs, e.g. larger stem diameter and bark thickness. We 

therefore found partial support to our predictions, suggesting that an integrated 

approach considering fire in combination with other relevant environmental variables in 

the region (water and nutrient availability) may provide a key to better understanding 

the refugial role played by the GOs. 

 
Keywords: Banksia armata, flammability traits, fire refugia, granite outcrop, Grevillea 

bipinnatifida, Hakea petiolaris, SW Australia 

 
Introduction  
 

Wildfire is a worldwide disturbance factor shaping plant communities since the 

appearance of the first terrestrial plants (Bond and Keeley 2005; Scott and Glasspool 

2006; Pausas and Verdú 2008). Plants usually possess traits to persist in fire-prone 

ecosystems (Pausas and Moreira 2012). Traits such as serotiny, post-fire sprouting and 

flowering, flammability and smoke triggered germination are among the most studied 

(Schwilk 2003; Pausas and Keeley 2009; Pausas and Moreira 2012). It has become 

clear that for certain plant communities, fire is a relevant disturbance driver in 
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determining plant community assembly, e.g. shrublands in regions with a 

mediterranean-type climate (Yates et al. 2003; Keeley et al. 2011). 

 

Changes to fire regimes may alter species composition and function in fire-dependent 

communities (Gundale et al. 2007; Bowman et al. 2009). The changes may be caused 

by increased fuel load, i.e. higher biomass production that generally increases under 

high atmospheric CO2. In addition, rising ambient temperature results in increased fuel 

dryness which, combined with changes in rainfall cycles and decreasing relative 

humidity of the environment (Williams et al. 2001; Hughes 2003; Pitman et al. 2007), 

may generate a more fire-prone environment. Variations of fire regime have led to 

changes in the geographical ranges of species (Schwilk and Keeley 2006; Pausas and 

Keeley 2009). These changes emphasise the importance of refugia for species that are 

vulnerable to intense or frequent fires, i.e. not equipped with fire-responsive strategies 

(Schwilk and Keeley 2006; Wood et al. 2011; Angelo and Daehler 2012). Refugia could 

therefore buffer the effect of environmental change that causes increased fire-prone 

condition, promoting the persistence of species (and traits) not well suited to cope with 

fire.  

 

Refugia are active on evolutionary time scales, and are habitats facilitating the survival 

of biota under changing environmental conditions (Keppel et al. 2012; Keppel and 

Wardell-Johnson 2012). They are therefore crucial to long-term species survival 

(Tzedakis et al. 2002). In the Southwest Australian Floristic Region (SWAFR), a global 

biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al. 2000), vegetation may burn frequently, resulting in 

fire-prone ecosystems (Groom et al. 2004; Orians and Milewski 2007; Mucina and 

Wardell-Johnson 2011). Furthermore, the occurrence of few barriers in subdued 

topography allows fires to be extensive. Nevertheless, numerous elevated granite 

outcrops (GOs) are embedded in this homogeneous and ancient landscape (Main 

1997; Withers 2000) creating habitat discontinuities and complexity.  

 

These GOs are characterized by higher diversity of microhabitats than the surrounding 

landscape matrix (Hopper and Gioia 2004; Smith and Sage 2006). Microhabitats 

include both xeric and mesic environments within this otherwise summer-dry 

environment. The wetter conditions occurring in more mesic habitats may enable plants 

to thrive beyond their usual climatic range (Hopper et al. 1997). These habitats have 

also contributed to the high degree of endemism for which the SWAFR is known 

(Hopper et al. 1997). These sites may also offer long-term stable environmental 

conditions, hence serving as refugia for biota (Hopper and Gioia 2004). In a landscape 
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that burns frequently, these GOs may provide fire-refugia for plant species (see Clarke 

2002a, b). Understanding the ecology, and managing the fire-regime are vital 

components to formulate and pursue effective conservation measures of these priority 

habitats (Burrows and Wardell-Johnson 2003; Yates et al. 2003). 

 

The protective effect exerted by GOs implies that plants growing within putative fire 

refugia should show less marked relevance of fire-related traits, compared to those in 

the surrounding fire-prone landscape (Clarke 2002a, b). Physical barriers provided by 

areas of bare rock reduce capacity for fire spread on GOs (Clarke 2002). Plant 

characteristics, influenced by environmental conditions on the outcrop, may inhibit or 

enhance plant flammability. Flammability is generally defined by three components: 

ignitability (the ease with which a plant produces a flame), combustibility (determining 

how fast the fire can spread through the plant) and sustainability (the stability of the 

burning rate or for how long the plant burns) (Anderson 1970; Cornelissen et al. 2003; 

Gill and Zylstra 2005; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013). Flammability can strongly vary 

between species (Fonda 2001), and communities (Van Wilgen et al. 1990). However, 

little is known about intra-specific variability of these traits (Groom et al. 2004), and 

phenotypic plasticity may play a crucial role (Violle et al. 2012). 

 

Granite outcrops in the SWAFR have populations occurring in different environments 

(i.e. more vs less fire-prone), representing model habitats to test whether GOs can 

serve as fire refugia (at intra-specific scale). We then hypothesize that GOs should 

exert a protective effect to fire by enhancing plant survival and age, and facilitating the 

persistence of plants and traits not well suited to cope with fire disturbance (Clarke 

2002a, b), i.e. less flammable. Specifically, compared to apron individuals, we expect 

individuals on the GOs to display:  

1) traits indicative of older plants, and 

2) less flammable individuals, i.e. traits decreasing flammability such as  lower 

ignitability, combustibility and sustainability), indicative of lower adaptation to fire. 

 

Material and methods  
 

Study region  

 

The study sites in the Darling Range are located between 50 and 120 km SE of the city 

of Perth, Western Australia. The region is characterised by hot, dry summers and mild, 

wet winters (800–1000 mm of rainfall per year), characteristic of a mediterranean-type 
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climate (Gentilli 1989). The dominant vegetation type is Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata, 

Myrtaceae) forest. Numerous isolated GOs are embedded within this landscape. These 

GOs may be smoothly rounded domes or steep exposed rocky slopes, sometimes 

peaking a few tens of meters above the surrounding forests (Fig. 1). In this region, we 

assessed fourteen GOs that include populations of the target species (see below and 

Table 1). 

 

 
Figure 1: Three of the studied outcrops. A: Mount Vincent, peaking more than 100 

metres above the surrounding landscape, B: Boulder Rock, only 10 meters above the 

surrounding landscape but with scattered big boulders, C: Sullivan’s Rock, a smoothly 

elevated rock a few tens of meters above the surrounding landscape. (Photos: Pallieter 

De Smedt) 

 

Target species 

 

We selected three shrub proteaceous shrub species (Hakea petiolaris, Grevillea 

bipinnatifida and Banksia armata) common in the region, occurring both on the GOs, 

and in the aprons around the base of the outcrop. The choice of the species was 

motivated by their relatively shallow root system that is not able to reach groundwater. 

All three species are re-sprouters, endemic to the SW Australia. We sampled ten 

individuals of each target species both on the outcrop and in the apron. We assessed 
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each species on ten separate GOs (Table 1). For each species, we measured 

seventeen plant traits in three groups (Table 2) that relate to fire disturbance, as well as 

to water and nutrient availability (Gill and Moore 1996, Cornelissen et al. 2003; Pérez-

Harguindeguy et al. 2013). 

 

Table 1: Location, surface area and elevation above the surrounding landscape of the 

the studied granite outcrops. The occurrence of the species on an outcrop is indicated 

as “X”. 

 
Outcrop GPS coordinates Area Elev. Species 

 S° E° km2 m H. petiolaris G. bipinnatifida B. armata 

Boulder Rock 32,130 116,168 0,062   13,6 X X  

Boonering Rock 32,486 116,330 0,620   92,4 X X X 

Canning Rock 32,147 116,175 0,110   25,2 X X  

Metro Rock 1 32,440 116,501 0,101   26,2 X  X 

Metro Rock 2 32,426 116,494 0,074   16,2  X X 

Mount Vincent 32,369 116,254 0,102 101,4  X X 

North-East Rock 32,476 116,331 0,044   16,8 X X X 

Pikes Rock 1 32,463 116,430 0,464   14,6 X X X 

Pikes Rock 2 32,456 116,478 0,097   12,8   X 

Pikes Rock 3 32,457 116,468 0,108   19,8  X X 

Ricks Road 32,577 116,582 0,084   12,6 X   

Ricks Rock 32,588 116,603 0,408   34,4 X   

Sullivan's Rock 32,377 116,254 0,149   33,8 X X X 

Watershed Rock 32,305 116,414 0,113   12,6 X X X 
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Table 2: List of traits measured for the three different species, reporting the unit and  

method of measurement. 

 

Leaf traits Unit  Method  

Leaf area cm2 Processing of fresh scanned individual leaves using 
Image J software (Abrámoff et al. 2004). 

Specific leaf area (SLA) cm2/g 
The leaf area of a one side the leaf lamina, divided by 
its oven-dry mass (m² kg-1). Dry mass was determined 
after drying at 80° C for 48 hrs. 

Leaf thickness mm Measured along the leaf lamina, parallel with the 
primary leaf nerve, using a pair of vernier callipers. 

Leaf water content % of fresh 
weight 

Determined by the difference between the fresh mass 
and dry mass (absolute water content), and afterwards 
divided by its fresh mass. 

Leaf surface/volume ratio cm2/cm3  
Total leaf area: (surface area X 2) + (leaf perimeter X 
leaf thickness) and leaf volume were estimated as 
projected leaf area X leaf thickness. 

Leaf ash content % of dry 
weight 

All chemical traits were measured using a composite 
leaf sample of dried, finely ground leaf material, and 
determined using AOAC method 930.05 (AOAC 2000). 

Leaf P-content % of dry 
weight 

Determined using a continuous segmented flow auto 
analyser (SFA); measured calorimetrically after 
digestion with sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide. 

Leaf C-content % of dry 
weight Same method as with the Leaf P-content. 

Leaf N-content % of dry 
weight 

Determined by combustion in pure oxygen at 850° C, 
conversion of nitrogen oxides to nitrogen, removal of 
the water, oxygen and carbon dioxide and 
measurement of nitrogen by thermal conductivity. 

Calorific value of the leaves kJ/g Bomb calorimeter (IKA® C2000 basic (IKA 2012)) with 
0.5g pellets od fine powder from dried leaves. 

Wood traits     

Wood density g/cm3 

A piece of 5 cm long stick taken just after the scar of 
the second year node and measured In the lab using 
the water displacement method (Archimedes’ 
principle). Volume was determined by the water 
displacement and the mass was calculated as the 
difference between, after and before, emergence of the 
branch (without bark) in deionised water. The mass 
divided by the xylem volume provides the xylem 
density. 

Stem diameter cm 
Measured using vernier callipers at 10 cm height. In 
case of a multi-stemmed individual, the largest 
diameter was taken. 

Bark thickness cm 

At the base of the stem at ± 10 cm height, a slice was 
sawn out of the stem with the underside being 
horizontal. We measured bark thickness using vernier 
callipers on the horizontal underside of the bark 
sample. 
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Table 2: Cont. 
 
 
Architecture traits 

    

Plant height m Measured using a flexible tape. 

Maximum canopy diameter m Measured using a flexible tape. 

Distance first living branch 
from ground m Measured using a flexible tape. 

Degree of ramification   Counting the number of the orders of branching. 

 

Fire-related and persistence traits 

 

Leaf traits 

 

Ten of the investigated traits relate to the leaves (SLA, leaf thickness, leaf surface, leaf 

surface to volume ratio, leaf water content, total ash, N-content, P-content, C-content 

and calorific value). We collected twenty leaves (two per individual) per species from 

ten randomly chosen healthy individuals in each of the studied habitats. Fully sun-

exposed leaves of two-year old branches are considered representative (Brooker and 

Kleinig 2001). We performed the sampling between three hours after sunrise and three 

hours before sunset (Garnier et al. 2001).  

 

We measured leaf areas because conductive heat loss is slower in leaves with large 

surface areas and therefore negatively correlated with ignitability (Westoby et al. 2002). 

SLA (Rundel 1981; Cornelissen et al. 2003; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013), leaf 

thickness (Montgomery and Cheo 1971) and leaf water content (Cornelissen et al. 

2003) all correlate negatively with leaf ignitability. Leaf surface to volume ratio is 

positively correlated with leaf ignitability because moisture and temperature values 

fluctuate more rapidly with low surface to volume ratio (Brown 1970; Cornelissen et al. 

2003). Leaf ash content (Dimitrakopoulos and Panov 2001) and the calorific value of 

the leaves (Shafizadeh et al. 1977; Cornelissen et al. 2003) correlate with 

combustibility. Leaf P-content operates as a natural fire retardant (Philpot, 1970). Leaf 

C-content (Westoby et al. 2002; Leishman et al. 2007) and N-content (Reich et al. 

1997; Westoby et al. 2002) have indirect relations with leaf function and structure and 

can therefore influence flammability. 
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Wood traits 

 

Three traits are related to the wood characteristics: wood density, stem diameter and 

(relative) bark thickness. Wood density can potentially enhance plant survival (Midgley 

et al. 2001; Pausas 2015). Since wood density can substantially vary between trunk 

wood and branch wood (Sarmiento et al. 2011) we consistently took samples from 

second year branches. Both stem diameter and bark thickness positively correlate with 

plant survival after fire (Midgley et al. 2011). Bark is defined here as the woody tissues 

external to the xylem. We collected data on bark thickness and stem diameter from 5 

individual plants of each species at each habitat on each outcrop. The measurements 

were undertaken on the same individual shrubs as measured for the leaf traits. 

 

Plant architectural traits 

 

Architecture is studied as a whole of plant characteristic to define the physical 

complexity of the shrub. We measured the following five morphological traits correlated 

with heat conductivity, local fire temperatures and ability to carry fire (combustibility and 

sustainability): stem diameter (Midgley et al. 2011), shrub height (Kennedy and 

Potgieter 2003), distance of first living branch from the ground (Schwilk 2003), 

maximum canopy diameter (Kennedy and Potgieter 2003) and degree of ramification 

(Number of the orders of branching, one order is achieved when a branch splits in two 

branches of equal size) (Cornelissen et al. 2003; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013). We 

conducted the measurements of the architecture traits on the same plants as those 

used for the measurement of bark thickness and stem diameter (see above).  

 

The plant traits described above have been selected based on their positive or 

negative relation with flammability (Table 3) (specifically with its three components, i.e. 

ignitability, combustibility, and sustainability, and persistence after fire (Pérez-

Harguindeguy et al. 2013 and references therein). 
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Table 3: Relationships (+ = positive/increasing; - negative/decreasing) between traits 

and the three components of flammability (first three columns), and persistence after 

fire (last column).  

 
IGNITABILITY COMBUSTIBILITY SUSTAINABILITY PERSISTENCE 

Leaf area + Leaf ash content + Stem diameter + Wood density + 

Leaf thickness - Calorific value + Shrub height + Stem diameter + 

SLA + Leaf P content - Max canopy diameter + Bark diameter + 

LWC - Stem diameter + Degree of ramification +  

Leaf surface + Shrub height + Wood density -  

Leaf surface/ volume + Max canopy diameter +   

 Degree of ramification -   

 Wood density -   

 

Environmental variables  

 

We assessed four environmental variables in the localities of each individual plant: 

altitude, slope, aspect, and soil depth. We estimated the abundance of the species (as 

projected cover %) in a circle with radius of five m and ten m around each sampled 

individual. We recorded temperature and humidity every one hour once for every 

species on every outcrop and apron using environmental data-loggers for the period 

15/12/2011 to 04/01/2012. We placed the data-loggers in a plastic cup with a depth of 

three cm, opening downwards, and attached to a bamboo stick thirty cm above the soil 

level at the location of the measured individuals of each species in each habitat, based 

on the GPS-coordinates. The three-week microclimate sampling period was used to 

characterize the relative difference in temperature and humidity between the outcrop 

and the surrounding aprons. 

 

Data analyses  

 

We pooled leaf characteristics (leaf area, SLA, leaf thickness, water content, and leaf 

surface/volume ratio) per species per habitat level for each outcrop. We calculated an 

average for twenty individual leaves from every species in each habitat on every 

outcrop. This procedure yielded thirty comparisons of paired values (one for the 

outcrop and one for the surrounding apron), ten for each studied species. We analysed 

these values using a paired sample t-test (where data were normally distributed) or a 

non-parametric Wilcoxon’s rank-sum test. For the chemical traits (ash content, 
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phosphorus, carbon and nitrogen) the composite samples generated a value for each 

habitat per species on each outcrop, resulting in thirty paired values submitted to the 

same test as above.  

 

We averaged wood traits (wood density, bark thickness, stem thickness and relative 

bark thickness) and architecture traits (ramification, shrub height, maximum canopy 

diameter, first branch and canopy/height ratio) over the five measured individuals for 

each species in each habitat on each outcrop, yielding thirty paired values submitted to 

the same testing procedures as described above.  

 

To determine correlations between traits, we calculated correlation coefficients using a 

Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient (if data normally distributed) or 

Spearman’s rank correlation. We analysed differences in the different traits between 

species using one factor parametric ANOVA or non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test, 

depending whether the data were normally distributed or not, respectively. These tests 

were followed by a posthoc-test; Tuckey test or Scheffe test. We carried out the 

statistical analyses using the statistical package SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS 2009).  

 

We used standardized principal component analysis (PCA) to map our sampled plots 

and environmental variables in multivariate functional space, having plant traits as 

response variables. We run PCA for multispecies (all three shrub species together) and 

single species separately. We carried out the multivariate analysis using the package 

CANOCO version 4.5 (ter Braak and Šmilauer 2002). 

 

Results  
 
Patterns in environmental variables 

 

The 14 investigated outcrops varied in size from 0.620 km2 to 0.044 km2 (average 

0.181 ± 0.178 km2) and rose between 14 and 101 m (average 31 ± 30 m) above the 

surrounding forest (Table 1). Measured apron populations were 249.84 ± 146.30 m 

from the measured outcrop populations. 

 

There are clear significant differences in environmental variables between contrasting 

habitats on the outcrop and the surrounding aprons (Fig. 2). On the outcrop we found 

higher average temperatures than in the surrounding forest; 25.44° C and 23.99° C 

respectively (paired sample t-test, df=29, t=5.335, p<0.001). The average humidity was 
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significantly lower on the outcrops with 55.94% according to the surrounding forest with 

62.99% (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, N=30, Z=-4.597, p<0.001). Soil depth differed 

significantly with shallow soils on the outcrops with an average of 13.48 cm and deeper 

soils, averaging 48.44 cm, surrounding the outcrop (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, N=30, Z=-

4.762, p<0.001). 

 

 
Figure 2: Average values of environmental variables (temperature, humidity, and soil 

depth) for outcrop and apron habitat type. Bars indicate 5 and 95 percentiles. 

Significant differences are expressed by the letters ‘a’ and ‘b’. 

 

Leaf traits  

 

The three investigated species all have a very different leaf shape and a complex 

three-dimensional structure, especially G. bipinnatifida (Fig. 3). Leaf thickness, leaf 

area, SLA, and leaf surface/volume ratio differed all significantly (Table 4), for the three 

species combined, between outcrop and apron plants. On the outcrop, we found 

thicker leaves (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, N=30, Z=-2.746, p<0.01 but smaller leaf areas 

(Wilcoxon rank-sum test, N=30, Z=-2.561, p<0.05), lower SLA (paired sample t-test, 

df=29, t=-2.308, p=0.028) and lower surface/volume ratio (paired sample t-test, df=29, 

t=-2.504, p<0.05). Additionally only for B. armata (N=10) we also found a lower leaf 

water content on the outcrop (paired sample t-test, df=9, t=-2.338, p<0.05). If we 

consider the individual leaves (N=1200), we found strong positive correlations (p<0.01) 

between SLA and leaf water content for the three species separately (Spearman’s rank 

correlation; H. petiolaris: ρ= 0.611, N=400 , p<0.001; G. bipinnatifida: ρ=0.550, N=400, 

p<0.001; B. armata: ρ: 0.58 , N=400 , p<0.001) and the three species together 

(Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ= 0.614, N=1200, p<0.001). Leaf area was strongly 

positively correlated with absolute water content (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ= 

0.259, N=1200, p<0.001). 
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Figure 3: Leaf shape of the three target species; A: Hakea petiolaris, B: Grevillea 

bipinnatifida, C: Banksia armata in the SW Australia. (Photos: Pallieter De Smedt) 

 

Phosphorus content was the only foliar chemical trait to significantly vary (Wilcoxon 

rank-sum test, N=30, Z=-2.236, p<0.05) outlining higher values of percentage 

phosphorus in plants on the outcrop (2.37% of dry weight) according to apron (1.97% 

of dry weight, Table 4). The other stoichiometric attributes (contents of C, N, ash) did 

not significantly differ. We found a positive correlation between phosphorus content and 

nitrogen content (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ=0.585, N=60, p<0.001). On the other 

hand, inverse proportionality occurred between phosphorus content and C/N-ratio 

(Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ=-0.495, N=60, p<0.01). The calorific value of the 

leaves was not different between the contrasting habitats and ranged from 18698 J/g to 

22969 J/g depending on the species, and H. petiolaris showed the highest calorific 

value (21232 ± 612 J/g) followed by G. bipinnatifida (20706 ± 606 J/g) and B. armata 

(19266 ± 348 J/g).  
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Table 4: Overview of the average values for the investigated leaf, wood and 

architectural traits, indicating their units of measurement and significance between 

outcrop individuals (O) and apron individuals (A). P-values: NS=not significant, *≤0.05, 

**≤0.01, ***≤0.001. ‘All’ indicates the three species combined with N=30, while when 

the species were kept separate N=10. Non-italic values indicate normal distribution of 

values (paired sample t-test was carried out), whereas italic values stays for not 

normally distributed data (Wilcoxon non-parametric test was performed). Error values 

denote standard deviation. 
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        All H. petiolaris G. bipinnatifida B. armata 

   O A Sig. O A Sig. O A Sig. O A Sig. 
Leaf characteristics                       
Area (cm2) 24.7±12.5 26.4±12.6 ** 18.9±4.31 19.6±4.85 NS 38.6±11.3 40.6±10.7 NS 16.8±5.44 18.8±5.95 NS 

SLA (cm2/g) 45.1±11.7 47.7±11.7 * 32.9±3.71 37.7±7.21 * 46.2±9.35 45.3±6.12 NS 56.1±6.05 60.3±7.40 NS 

Thickness (mm) 0.49±0.09 0.47±0.07 ** 0.57±0.07 0.52±0.07 ** 0.43±0.06 0.43±0.05 NS 0.47±0.05 0.45±0.05 * 

Water content (% fresh weight) 0.41±0.04 0.42±0.04 NS 0.39±0.03 0.40±0.03 NS 0.42±0.05 0.41±0.04 NS 0.42±0.03 0.44±0.03 * 

Surface to volume (cm2/cm3) 42.1±7.19 43.8±6.41 * 35.5±4.29 39.2±6.01 * 47.7±6.37 47.0±5.36 NS 43.0±4.59 45.3±5.07 * 

Ash content (% dry weight) 2.57±0.45 2.59±0.48 NS 2.99±0.35 2.99±0.30 NS 2.25±0.30 2.05±0.21 NS 2.47±0.30 2.74±0.30 NS 

P-content (% dry weight 0.024±0.009 0.020±0.007 * 0.021±0.005 0.018±0.006 NS 0.030±0.012 0.025±0.005 NS 0.020±0.004 0.016±0.005 * 

C-content (% dry weight) 48.9±1.12 48.9±1.46 NS 49.9±0.55 50.1±0.58 NS 49.3±0.59 49.6±0.63 NS 47.7±0.73 47.0±0.56 NS 

N-content (% dry weight) 0.78±0.11 0.77±0.10 NS 0.80±0.09 0.76±0.09 NS 0.80±0.09 0.83±0.08 NS 0.74±0.12 0.72±0.11 NS 

Calorific value (kJ/g) 20.4±0.98 20.5±1.01 NS 21.1±0.77 21.3±0.41 NS 20.7±0.51 20.8±0.72 NS 19.3±0.43 19.3±0.26 NS 

Wood characteristics                      

Wood density (g/cm3) 0.97±0.08 0.96±0.06 NS 0.99±0.12 0.95±0.05 NS 0.95±0.05 0.98±0.08 NS 0.97±0.03 0.96±0.04 NS 

Stem diameter (cm) 3.95±2.21 2.95±1.57 ** 4.86±2.50 3.36±1.88 ** 2.69±1.61 2.40±1.14 NS 4.29±1.86 3.10±1.47 * 

Bark thickness (cm) 0.26±0.11 0.20±0.09 ** 0.29±0.12 0.19±0.08 ** 0.21±0.09 0.21±0.10 NS 0.28±0.10 0.22±0.08 * 

Bark/stem ratio 0.07±0.02 0.07±0.02 NS 0.06±0.02 0.06±0.02 NS 0.09±0.03 0.09±0.02 NS 0.07±0.02 0.08±0.02 NS 

Architecture                       

Plant height (m) 1.65±0.61 1.86±0.71 * 1.77±0.45 2.21±0.75 * 1.08±0.28 1.26±0.30 * 2.09±0.55 2.12±0.56 NS 

Max. canopy diameter (m) 2.33±0.88 2.25±0.91 NS 2.97±0.76 2.87±0.85 NS 2.22±0.70 2.36±0.61 NS 1.79±0.74 1.53±0.71 NS 

Canopy/height ratio 1.59±0.82 1.34±0.63 ** 1.73±0.41 1.38±0.42 ** 2.06±0.50 1.93±0.47 NS 0.98±1.00 0.71±0.24 NS 

First branch from ground (m) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.35±0.23 0.40±0.23 NS 

Ramification 6.70±1.83 5.88±1.58 ** 8.20±1.48 7.10±1.07 ** 6.70±1.40 6.12±1.12 NS 5.20±1.20 4.42±1.20 * 
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Wood traits  

 

We found no difference in wood density of second year branches. Plants on the GOs 

had larger stem diameter (paired sample t-test, df=29, t=4.152, p<0.001) and bark 

thickness (paired sample t-test, df=29, t=3.849, p<0.001) than individuals from the 

apron. We also found these differences within species separately for H. petiolaris and 

B. armata, but not for G. bipinnatifida (Table 3). 

 

Shrub architectural complexity  

 

Degree of ramification was higher between outcrop individuals (average 6.7) than 

those from the apron (average 5.9) (Table 3) (paired sample t-test, df=29, t=4.511, 

p<0.001). Differences were highest for H. petiolaris (8.2 on GOs against 7.1 in aprons, 

paired sample t-test, df=9, t=4.225, p<0.01). B. armata was least ramified with a 

difference of 5.2 against 4.4 (paired sample t-test, df=9, t=2.256, p<0.05). G. 

bipinnatifida did not show significant differences. Measures for the distance of the first 

branch from the ground were only possible for B. armata because most H. petiolaris 

and G. bipinnatifida were multi stemmed from the base of the plants. However, for B. 

armata, no difference was found between outcrop plants and plants from the 

surrounding forest. 

 

Plant height was on average 21.36 cm lower on the outcrop than in the apron (paired 

sample t-test, df=29, t=-2.393, p<0.05). H. petiolaris showed the largest difference with 

43.76 cm (paired sample t-test, df=9, t=-2.358, p<0.05) followed by G. bipinnatifida 

(paired sample t-test, df=9, t=-2.957, p<0.05). B. armata showed no difference in plant 

height. The maximum canopy diameter of the shrub showed no difference between 

outcrop and the apron. The canopy/height ratio was significantly higher for outcrop 

individuals (average 1.53) than for aprons (average 1.32 in the apron (paired sample t-

test, df=29, t=3.887, p<0.001). Individuals on the GOs are less slender than individuals 

in the surrounding forest. We found a highly significant positive correlation between 

degree of ramification, and stem thickness (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ=-0.388, 

N=60, p<0.01) and bark thickness (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ=-0.306, N=60, 

p<0.05). 
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Multivariate traits-space: among and within species separation 

 

The PCA, considering the three species together, showed patterns between the habitat 

types when plants from GOs and apron were compared (Fig. 4). Samples of the 

studied shrub species show clear separation in the PCA axes 1 and 2 projection. B. 

armata clearly segregated from H. petiolaris and G. bipinnatifida along the first axis 

(33.5% variance explained). The factor loadings suggest that the main drivers of this 

differentiation are lower C content of the leaves, leaf calorific value, canopy/height 

ratio, degree of ramification along with larger leaf traits values as SLA and water 

content for B. armata compared to the other two species. 

 

Along the second axis (30.7 % variance explained), the studied species also showed a 

level of separation, mostly underpinned by the stem and bark traits. H. petiolaris 

differed from the other two species in both wood and architectural traits (stem and bark 

related traits, and canopy diameter) as well as by thicker leaves. G. bipinnatifida 

functional segregation is mainly driven by larger values of leaf traits, such as leaf area 

and surface/volume ratio, and by bark/stem ratio.  

 

Individuals on the outcrop vs. apron habitats (intraspecific trait variation analysis, 

Appendix 1; Fig. A1) showed a clear split for B. armata (A) and H. petiolaris (C), a trend 

not detectable for G. bipinnatifida (B). B. armata displayed a shift in leaf traits between 

contrasting habitats, with SLA, leaf water content and surface/volume ratio all having 

higher values in aprons. On the GOs, individuals are older than those from the apron, 

as shown by increased level of ramification, canopy diameter, canopy/height ratio, as 

well as thickness of stem, bark and leaf. Intraspecific trait variation for H. petiolaris was 

primarily driven by larger values for various leaf traits (SLA, water content, 

surface/volume ratio) in apron individuals. On the other hand, individuals of H. 

petiolaris from the outcrop were characterized by thicker leaves, higher degree of 

ramification, larger canopy diameter, and thicker bark and stem, indicative of older and 

less slender individual than those outside the GOs, similarly to what was revealed for 

B. armata. By contrast G. bipinnatifida showed no significant difference in trait patterns 

between individuals on GOs and those in aprons. 
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Figure 4: Principal component analysis featuring three species; circles: H. petiolaris, 

triangles: B. armata, squares G. bipinnatifida, and the contrasting habitats; open 

figures: outcrop, solid figures: apron. The arrows indicate the measured plant traits 

used as response variable. Abbreviations: Ash: leaf ash-content; Height: shrub height; 

SLA: Specific Leaf Area; H2Ocont: leaf water content; Surface/Volume: leaf surface to 

volume ratio; Bark/Stem: bark thickness to stem diameter ratio; Leaf area: leaf one-

sided surface area; Vleaf: leaf volume; P: leaf phosphorus content; N: leaf nitrogen 

content; Canopy/Height: shrub maximum canopy diameter to shrub height ratio; 

Calorific value: leaf calorific value; C: leaf carbon content; Ramification: number of the 

orders of branching; Canopy: shrub maximum canopy diameter; Wdensity: wood 

density; Thickness: leaf thickness; Bark: bark thickness; Stem: stem diameter. The 

explained variance of the axes 1 and 2 is presented at the up right of the graph. 
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Discussion  
 

Our results are partially supportive of GOs serving as fire refugia, hence providing 

protection from fire, in an otherwise flammable and fire-prone landscape (Orians and 

Milewski 2007; Burrows 2008), facilitating persistence of less flammable individuals. 

This expectation has required empirical evidence of lower impact of fire on the traits 

expression of plants occurring on the GOs (Clarke 2002a, b).  

 

Testing hypothesis 1: granite outcrops promote plant persistence 

 

Larger mean bark thickness and stem diameters are indicative of older individuals on 

GOs (Taylor et al. 1996; Hoffmann et al. 2003, 2009; Rozas 2003; Burley et al. 2007; 

Sonmez et al. 2007). In addition, both H. petiolaris and B. armata are more extensively 

branched on GOs than in aprons, a further indication of older individuals, if comparable 

relative growth rate are assumed. Also, ramification strongly correlated with stem 

diameter and bark thickness, also a possible indication of older individuals on the GOs. 

These results showed how GOs might be able to function as fire refugia for plant 

species by experiencing lower fire frequency, promoting persistence and survival of 

individuals, compared to the surrounding fire-prone aprons. 

 

Testing hypothesis 2: individuals on the granite outcrops are less flammable than in the 

aprons 

 

From the trait patterns we obtained partial support to the idea of GOs (putative fire 

refugia) to facilitate the persistence of less flammable plants than individuals of the 

same species occurring in the more fire-prone aprons. Plants from the GOs are indeed 

characterized by thicker leaves, smaller leaf area, SLA and surface/volume ratio (for H. 

petiolaris and B. armata), all considered indicators of decreased ignitibility (Scarff and 

Westoby 2006; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013), therefore of lower flammability. These 

patterns may also be associated with shallow-soil and less moist conditions on the 

GOs (Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012) that might also result in smaller leaf water content 

values in individuals on the GOs of B. armata.  

 

Species tend to have thicker leaves in hot, dry and more exposed habitats enabling 

plants to survive more extreme temperatures (Groom et al. 2004; Wright et al. 2004). 

We found leaves of plants on granitic GOs were on average 9.7% thicker for H. 

petiolaris, and 5.3% for B. armata than those in aprons. Similar differences have been 
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revealed among different species of the same family (inter-specific differences in 

Proteaceae; Groom et al. 2004). Here, we also found supporting evidence of thicker 

leaves, indication of decreased ignitibility (thus flammability), on the GOs as displayed 

by intra-specific variation of leaf thickness from species in the same family 

(Proteaceae). 

 

Phosphorus is recognised as a fire-retardant (Philpot 1970), and higher values of leaf 

P-content can protect plants on GOs. The richer P-rich leaves may have originated 

from the granitic bedrock, and serving as fire retardant should deploy a protective role 

to fire resulting in less flammable leaves. 

 

Higher degree of ramification (probably due to older individuals) also provides 

individuals on GOs a more solid habit to better cope with dry and exposed 

environmental conditions (i.e. maintenance of moisture). On the other hand, this 

strongly ramified shape can be either indicative of less flammable plants or being more 

heat-conductive (providing greater capacity to carry fire). In addition, bark thickness 

increases the chance of older individuals surviving fires, due to thicker bark (Pausas 

2015). Nevertheless, bark thickness is also positively associated with fire resistance, 

considered a fire adaptation (Pausas and Keeley 2009; Pausas and Moreira 2012; 

Pausas 2015). 

 

Larger ramification, associated with smaller plant stature and higher canopy/height 

ratio, and larger bark and stem thickness (however indicative of enhanced persistence) 

of plants on GOs generate a less slender architecture. This solid shape can be related 

to other crucial environmental drivers in the granite outcrops system of SWAFR, such 

as water and nutrient availability (Hopper and Gioia 2004; Schut et al. 2014). The 

necessity to optimize evapo-transpiration, and the scarcity of nutrients (particularly P) 

may be a limiting factor for plant growth in the region (Lambers 2014).  

 

These traits-patterns are generally supportive to the hypothesis of a protective effect 

deployed by the GO against fire, since indicative of decreasing plant flammability. 

Nevertheless, the complexity of the results may suggest that also other environmental 

drivers, such as water and nutrients availability, are crucial in determining traits 

expression. The combined effect of these environmental drivers (fire regime, water and 

nutrient status) should then be shaping traits patterns, and community assembly of 

putative refugial GOs. 
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Conclusion 

 

We have demonstrated GOs of the SWARF have potential to protect plants from fire, 

possibly serving as fire refugia. We found evidence that partially supported our 

hypotheses. 1) Granite outcrops promote the persistence of older individuals of the 

same species, signalling a reduced frequency (and impact) of fire on the outcrops than 

apron habitats. 2) Granite outcrops may also facilitate the persistence of individuals 

less flammable than in the aprons. Nevertheless, some trait patterns require a more 

integrated approach that considers the role of fire disturbance in combination with 

drought and nutrient stress.  
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Appendix 1: Interspecific PCA for Banksia armata (A), Grevillea bipinnatifida (B) and Hakea petiolaris (C) in outcrop and apron populations. The 

black arrows indicate the measured plant traits used as response variable. The red arrows indicate measured environmental variables of the studied 

populations. Abbreviations of traits are described in the text, while environmental variables are reported as:  Altitude, Av. Hum. (average humidity), 

Soil (soil depth), Slope, Av. Temp. (average temperature), Summit (location of population on outcrop). The explained variance of species data of axis 

1 and 2 is presented at the bottom right of each graph. 
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Chapter 4. Deep-soil patches as ecological repositories 
for dominant plant species in granite outcrops of SW 

Australia 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Porongurup Range National Park (Photo: Grant Wardell-Johnson) 
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Abstract 
 

Granite outcrops of the SW Australia are considered refugia for biota. Water and 

nutrient status are limiting factors to plant growth in the region. We tested whether 

more benign habitats (i.e. mesic and deep-soil) can sustain larger functional diversity 

values than more stressful habitats (shallow-soil and arid). We calculated functional 

diversity for multiple traits and single traits. We performed Generalized Additive Mixed 

Models to investigate the relationship between environmental variables (climate and 

soil depth) and functional diversity for five key functional traits of dominant species. Soil 

depth positively affected functional diversity for foliar C:N, plant height and multiple 

traits. The research hypothesis was generally supported. We found that more benign 

habitats show larger FD values for some traits than do the shallow-soil habitats. 

Limiting similarity (aimed at avoiding intra- and inter-specific competition for light and 

nutrients capture) might be the predominant ecological process shaping community 

assembly. We conclude that the patches of deep soils scattered around the granite 

outcrops might be able to support larger functional diversity, and hence more 

diversified functional strategies than do shallow-soil habitats. The deep-soil habitats 

might be therefore seen as serve as ecological microrefugia. 

 

Keywords: aridity, functional diversity, gradient-analysis, Mass Ratio Hypothesis, 

micro-refugia, Physiological Tolerance Hypothesis, soil depth 

 

Introduction 

 

Despite the extremely arid, flat, and nutrients-poor soils, vegetation in the SW Australia 

shows remarkably high species diversity (Hopper and Gioia 2004; Lambers 2014). This 

region is one of the global biodiversity hotspot due to its high level of endemism (Myers 

et al. 2000; Hopper and Gioia 2004). Precipitation seasonality imposes severe water 

limitations to plant growth particularly during the dry summers (Cowling et al. 1996). A 

combination of various ecological (short-term) and evolutionary (long-term) processes 

is assumed to play an important role in shaping the plant community assembly in the 

region (Hopper 2009; Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 2011).  

 

In the megadiverse SW Australia, numerous isolated granite outcrops occur, providing 

habitat diversification in an otherwise homogenous landscape (Hopper and Gioia 2004; 

Poot et al. 2012). Granite outcrops host a variety of habitats, spanning shallow-soil, 

sun-exposed patches on the granitic slopes and summits, to deep-soil and resource-
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rich habitats (aprons) developing at the edges between the outcrops and the 

surrounding landscape (Schut et al. 2014). Such microhabitat diversification often 

supports plants displaying high levels of specialisation associated with the unique local 

habitat characteristics (Poot and Lambers 2008; Poot et al. 2012).  

 

Inselbergs, such as rocky outcrops, have been suggested to have potential to serve as 

refugia to biota during period of increased environmental stress (Schut et al. 2014; 

Spasojevic et al. 2014a; Speziale and Ezcurra 2015). Granite outcrops of the SW 

Australia have been hypothesized to have acted as refugia during dry period of the 

Pleistocene climatic oscillations (Hopper and Gioia 2004; Schut et al. 2014). Refugia 

are indeed defined as places where species can potentially retreat to under less benign 

environmental condition, survive in, and spread out in the surroundings whether less 

stressful circumstances should re-establish (Dobrowski 2011; Keppel et al. 2012). The 

‘potential’ relates to the decoupling of the effects of microclimate from those of the 

regional climate − a unique property shaping the functioning of refugia (Taberlet and 

Cheddadi 2002; Médail and Diadema 2009; Schmalholz and Hylander 2011). 

 

In water-limited biomes, such as those characterized by mediterranean-type climate, 

rainfall (amount and seasonality) and temperature are crucial variables influencing 

plant community assembly (Cowling et al. 1996; Cornwell and Ackerly 2009). At habitat 

scale, soil depth may affect plant community assembly (Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012; 

Laliberté et al. 2013), since soil depth is positively associated with the total amount of 

water and nutrients available to plants (Padilla and Pugnaire 2007; Bernard-Verdier et 

al. 2012; Lindh et al. 2014). Soil depth largely varies on and around the granite 

outcrops, spanning a gradient ranging from extremely shallow soils along the slopes of 

the dome, to deeper soils on the rims (aprons) connecting the outcrops to the 

surrounding landscape (Poot et al. 2012; Schut et al. 2014).  

 

Thus far, the granite-outcrop flora and vegetation was mainly studied using 

phylogenetic approaches and climate-niche modelling (Byrne et al. 2008; Schut et al. 

2014; Tapper et al. 2014). The plant trait patterns on and around the grante outcrops 

remained largely unnoticed. Traits have potential to respond to environmental changes 

(Reich et al. 1992; Lavorel and Garnier 2002). Trait-based approaches can also be 

used to detect ecological processes shaping plant community assembly, such as 

habitat filtering (Fukami et al. 2005; Cornwell et al. 2006) and limiting similarity (Stubbs 

and Wilson 2004; Spasojevic and Suding 2012; Gross et al. 2013). Therefore, by 
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investigating patterns of key traits we should be able to advance the ecological 

understanding of dynamics of plant communities on the granite outcrops of the SW.  

 

In this context, functional diversity (FD), defined as the extent of trait variability in a unit 

of study (Petchey and Gaston 2002; Villéger et al. 2008; Laliberté and Legendre 2010), 

has proved to be an effective tool for studying predominant ecological processes in 

plant communities at various spatial scales (de Bello et al. 2009; Freschet et al. 2011). 

Trait variability patterns (of which FD defines a set of index) along environmental 

gradients has potential to display changes in plant functioning, and shifts of prevalent 

ecological processes shaping plant communities (Freschet et al. 2011; Spasojevic et al. 

2014b). A trait-based approach applied in the study of refugia is considered important, 

however still missing (Hampe et al. 2013). Being granite outcrops of the SW Australia 

putative refugia, they represent a model case study for this implementation. 

 

Within communities, different species may contribute differently to ecosystem 

functioning, also influencing community assembly. Mass Ratio Hypothesis (MRH; 

Grime 1998) suggests that the dominant species, i.e. those accounting for the vast 

majority of the biomass in a certain ecosystem, are supposed to largely drive 

ecosystem functioning and community assembly (Grime 1998; Pitman et al. 2013; 

Arellano et al. 2014). Therefore using dominant species as proxy (i.e. a sub-

community) for the whole plant community composition might represent a rational 

research approach (Grime 1998).  

 

The main aim of this study is indeed to determine how climate (aridity) and soil depth 

influence functional diversity in plant communities of granite outcrops (putative refugia) 

in the SW Australia. We investigate FD of dominant species across a regional gradient 

of aridity, and a local-scale gradient of soil depth. According to the Physiological 

Tolerance Hypothesis (PTH; Currie et al. 2004; Spasojevic et al. 2014b), more benign 

environments are suggested to be characterized by larger FD values. The research 

hypothesis is that more mesic and deeper soil (more benign) habitats should support 

larger functional diversity than the more ecologically stressed (dry, shallow-soil) 

habitats.  
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Material and methods 

 

Data collection 

 

Study area and selection of environmental variables 

 

We selected seven granite outcrops along a transect from Southwest to Northeast of 

the SW Australia, spanning a rainfall range from approximately 1100 mm y-1 in the 

mesic Southwest to 300 mm y-1 in the more xeric Northeast (Fig. 1). From 19 BioClim 

variables (Hijmans et al. 2005) we selected the most informative parameters to 

characterize the climatic condition of the seven sites. Water availability is a major 

limiting factor to plants growth and distribution in the region (Schut et al. 2014) we 

therefore selected those environmental variables mostly related to drought stress. 

Additionally, we used Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples (AICc) 

and performed single Linear Models (LMs) for selecting the most informative variables, 

with each trait as response variable and each bioclimatic variables as predictor 

(example model:plant_height~BioClim3). Subsequently, we ranked the single-variable 

models using AICc. 

 

We built a correlation matrix for all the selected climatic variables using Spearman’s 

correlation index (Appendix 1). For highly correlated variables (Spearman’s correlation 

values ≥ 0.8 and/or p-values ≤ 0.01), we retained only the variable with the highest 

rank in AICc classification. This procedure is based both on ecological knowledge of 

the region, and on statistical inference facilitated the selection of six Bioclim variables: 

isothermality, minimum temperature of coldest month, mean temperature of driest 

quarter, mean temperature coldest quarter, annual precipitation, and precipitation 

seasonality. We then performed standardised Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on 

those six BioClim variables (Fig. 2). PCA allowed the identification of an aridity gradient 

(PCA 1, accounting for 45% of total variability) running parallel to the precipitation one.  
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Figure 1: The study area and position of the studied granite outcrops in the study area 

with underlying mean annual precipitation (in mm) constructed using BioClim data 

(Hijmans et al. 2005). 

 

We determined mean soil depth in locations of each sampled individual plant, as the 

average of five soil depth measures from around the main stem by inserting a scaled 

(cm) pole in the soil. Soil depth ranged from 0.6 cm to 83.0 cm (mean = 22.2 cm, SD = 

15.16 cm). 
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Figure 2: PCA space, indicating the position of 6 selected BioClim variables (bio 3 = 

isothermality, bio 6 = minimum temperature of coldest month, bio 9 = mean 

temperature of driest quarter, bio 11 = mean temperature coldest quarter, bio 12 = 

annual precipitation, and bio 15 = precipitation seasonality), and the location in the 

multivariate space of the seven studied sites (grey dots; b = Boyagin Rock, kr = 

Kokerbin Rock, mc = Mount Caroline, mf = Mount Frankland, mtck = Mount Cooke, p = 

Porongurup, sr = Sandford Rocks). In brackets, the variance accounted for (in %) by 

the first two component axes is reported. 
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Species selection 

 

In each site (granite outcrop), only the dominant and most common species were 

selected for trait sampling. Such species selection follows the rationale of the Mass 

Ratio Hypothesis (Grime 1998), and recommendations for standardized traits 

collections (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013). Previous detailed floristic field surveys 

(Schut et al. 2014; G. Wardell-Johnson pers. comm.) allowed the assessment of the 

relative abundance of each species in plots. We used the plot size of 1 × 1 m in 

herbfields (vegetation type defined as consisting of only herbaceous plants), 5 x 5 m in 

shrublands (vegetation characterized by two layers: herbaceous and shrubby), 20 × 20 

m in woodlands (three vegetation layers: herbaceous, shrubby and tree layer) using a 

modified Braun-Blanquet (1964) cover-abundance scale (Mueller-Dombois and 

Ellenberg 1974).  

 

A candidate species was considered dominant if it scored a cover-abundance value 

≥50% in more than half of the plots within a particular vegetation type in a site. We 

selected six species per outcrop following this dominance criterion (Table 1). For each 

species we collected trait data from ten individual samples in each outcrop from ten 

different vegetation plots randomly placed, where the candidate species was dominant. 

Each individual plant was sampled from one homogenous vegetation patch, which 

represented one vegetation plot. A sample was represented by a collection of a leaf (for 

the leaf traits, see next paragraph for details), and a measure of plant height. The cover 

values of the selected species were visually estimated within each plot, being the plots 

used in this study different than those of the previous survey. In total, we sampled 17 

woody and herbaceous species (Table 1). We collected data from ten individual plants 

per species in each site for the purpose of functional traits analysis.  
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Table 1: Selected species sampled for functional traits. The collection sites are given in 

brackets. Those species for which foliar δ13C and leaf C:N were measured, are 

indicated by an asterisk. Codes of the sampled granite outcrops: b = Boyagin Rock, kr 

= Kokerbin Rock, mc = Mount Caroline, mf = Mount Frankland, mtck = Mount Cooke, p 

= Porongorups, sr = Sandford Rocks. 

 

Species Family Collection site 

Acacia lasiocalyx* Fabaceae kr, mc, sr 

Acacia sp. Fabaceae mc 

Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia* Pteridaceae kr, mc, sr, b, mtck, p, mf 

Corymbia calophylla* Myrtaceae b, mtck, p, mf  

Dodonaea viscosa Sapindaceae sr 

Eucalyptus caesia Myrtaceae b 

Eucalyptus loxophleba Myrtaceae kr, mc  

Eucalyptus marginata* Myrtaceae b 

Eucalyptus megacarpa Myrtaceae p, mf 

Eucalyptus wandoo Myrtaceae mtck 

Eutaxia sp. Fabaceae p, mf 

Hakea petiolaris* Proteaceae mtck, p 

Hemiandra sp. Lamiaceae mtck 

Kunzea pulchella* Myrtaceae kr, mc, sr, b 

Santalum acuminatum* Santalaceae sr 

Stypandra glauca* Hemerocallidaceae kr, sr, b, mtck, p, mf 

Trymalium odoratissimum Rhamnaceae p, mf 
 

Plant functional traits 

 

We selected five plant functional traits: leaf dry matter content (LDMC), foliar δ13C 

isotopic composition, foliar C:N ratio, plant height, and specific leaf area (SLA). These 

functional traits are related to acquisition, retention, and use of water and nutrients, and 

to plant architecture (Table 2, also reporting inherent literature). These key-traits should 

be able to respond to environmental changes (response traits), and to detect effect of 

such changes in plant community assembly and system functioning (effect traits; 

Lavorel and Garnier 2002; Suding et al. 2008; Pakeman 2011). We performed 

correlation analysis among functional traits testing for collinearity and independence 

among the traits as response variables (Appendix 2). 
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Table 2: Studied plant functional traits and their relevance in terms of ecological 

response to water availability (i.e. drought stress) and related ecological factors. 

 
Trait Relation to water availability and 

other functions 
References  

Foliar δ13C Positively related to stomatal 
activity/conductance, and informing 
about photosynthetic pathway, 
correlating with water availability 
and irradiance (overall water use 
efficiency) and altitude 

O’Leary 1981; Farquhar et al. 
1989; Hultine and Marshall 
2000; Van de Water et al. 
2002; Pérez-Harguindeguy et 
al. 2013 

Foliar C:N Indicator of photosynthetic capacity 
and nitrogen-use efficiency 

Hobbie 1992; Xiao et al. 2013; 
Spasojevic et al. 2014b 

LDMC Negatively correlated with SLA, 
relative growth rate, time of litter 
decomposability; often scores lower 
values in more productive 
environments; positively related to 
leaf life span 

Vile et al. 2005; Kazakou et al. 
2009; Poorter et al. 2009; 
Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 
2013 

Plant height Positively associated with overall 
plant size, vigour, fecundity, ability to 
recover after disturbance, and with 
strong competition capacity, e.g. for 
light capture 

Thomas 1996; Moles et al. 
2009; Pérez-Harguindeguy et 
al. 2013; Spasojevic and 
Suding 2012 

SLA Negatively correlated with LDMC 
and leaf life span; positively 
correlated with relative growth rate 
and usually reaching high values in 
more productive environments 
 

Reich et al. 1992; Vile et al. 
2005; Poorter et al. 2009; 
Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 
2013 

 

We sampled functional traits from healthy adult individuals (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 

2013). A sample was either a leaf (for the four leaf traits) or a measure of plant stature. 

For LDMC, SLA, and plant height we collected ten samples per species from ten 

different individual plants, from ten different plots in each study site (Table 2). LDMC 

was obtained by calculating the ratio between the oven-dry (72 h at 60° C) mass of a 

leaf, and its water-saturated fresh mass. SLA is the one-sided area of a fresh leaf, 

divided by its oven-dry mass – 72 h at 60° C. Plant height was measured in the field 

using a meter-tape and forester’s inclinometer, deriving plant height using principles of 

trigonometry. Due to logistic constraints, we measured foliar δ13C isotopic composition 

and leaf C:N ratio from 5 samples per site for a restricted group of species (Table 1). 

These characters were measured from dried leaves (72 h at 60° C), subsequently 

finely ground, weighted, and analysed using mass spectrometer at the West Australian 

Biogeochemistry Centre (The University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia). We 
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collected the five traits from the same individual plants. We log-transformed the trait 

values to meet the conditions of normal distribution and homoscedasticity. 

 

Data analyses 

 

Measurements of functional diversity 

 

We calculated one metric of FD, functional richness, for each single trait and for 

multiple traits. Functional richness informs about the amount of functional space 

occupied by the community or sub-community (Mason et al. 2005; Villegér et al. 2008). 

We calculated the FD values based on the ten samples (five for the leaf chemical 

attributes) for each species per trait at each site, thus permitting to take the contribution 

of intraspecific trait variability on FD into account (Cianciaruso et al. 2009; de Bello et 

al. 2011). Hence, having six species per outcrop we obtained six FD average values 

per trait per site.  

 

FD vs environmental variables analysis 

 

We used Generalized Additive Mixed Models (GAMMs) to investigate the non-linear 

relationship between environmental variables (climate and soil) and FD. GAMMs make 

use of non-parametric functions to model covariate relationships while accounting for 

overdispersion and correlation among variables by adding random effects to the 

additive predictors (Lin and Zhang 1999). We chose to use GAMMs due to the 

hierarchical nature of our data. Indeed, we collected functional traits and soil depth at 

local (plant) scale while climatic variables (BioClim) at regional (site) scale (1 x 1 km 

cell, Bioclim spatial resolution; Hijmans et al. 2005) 

 

We considered single trait and multiple traits FD to be the response variable, while soil 

depth and PCA first axis (of the six climatic variables) as fixed variable, and sites 

(granite outcrops) as random factor. Furthermore we specified the slope of soil depth 

as randomly distributed. Indeed differences in soil depth across outcrops may either 

influence FD average value, and the strength of relationship between FD and soil depth 

(example R language model: log(FD)~s(soil depth)+bioclim.PCA1+(soil depth|granite 

outcrops). We modelled soil depth with a spline based smooth function. Using this 

model structure the two fixed factors, i.e. climate and soil depth, explained the regional 

scale variance (among outcrops along the gradient; group-level predictor; Gelman and 

Hill 2006) and the variation within outcrops, respectively (Bunnefeld and Phillimore 
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2012). For each GAMM we provided the explained and residual variance of the random 

part of the model, the adjusted R2 and the significance of each fixed model term. 

 

We carried out all calculations in R (R Development Core Team 2014), using FD 

(Laliberté and Legendre 2010) and vegan (Oksanen et al. 2013) packages to calculate 

functional diversity, and gamm4 package (Wood and Scheipl 2014) to perform GAMM. 

 

Results 

 
Soil depth and climate as predictors of FD patterns 

 

FD for two single traits significantly varied along the soil depth gradient (combined with 

the effect of climate in the GAMMs) regardless the site of collection: plant height 

(smooth term p-value < 0.0010, R2 = 0.51; Fig. 3), and foliar C:N (smooth term p-value 

= 0.01, R2 = 0.23; Fig. 3). Plant height linearly increased towards deep soils. On the 

other hand, foliar C:N showed higher FD values in deep–soil habitats, although the 

trend was sine wave-shaped, reporting a significant strong decline in intermediate soil 

depth (~30cm). Functional diversity for foliar δ13C, LDMC, and SLA did not significantly 

vary along the gradient of aridity and soil depth.  

 

We found multiple traits FD significantly increased towards deeper soils (smooth term 

p-value = 0.009, R2 = 0.23; Fig. 3), showing a slight reduction in intermediate soil 

depths (around 30cm) similarly to the trend revealed by foliar C:N. Small variance of 

FD among different sites, while FD significantly changed for plant height, foliar C:N, 

and multiple traits functional diversity is indicative of soil depth to effectively predict FD 

changes.  
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Figure 3: GAMM analyses showing the non-parametric relationship between FD 

(single trait, and multiple traits) and soil depth is reported together with 95% confidence 

intervals (grey area). The significance of the smooth term is reported together with 

model R-squared. 
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Discussion 
 

Results revealed that soil depth, combined with climatic variables, affected functional 

diversity patterns of some traits (plant height, foliar C:N, and multiple traits FD) of 

dominant plant species in granite outcrops vegetation of the SW Australia. Plant height 

FD increased in deep-soil habitats. Foliar C:N and multiple traits FD showed a 

significant decrease in intermediate soils, whereas peaking in deeper soils. We 

therefore found patches of deep soils to generally sustain larger functional diversity 

than shallow-soil habitats. 

 

More benign environments generally sustain larger FD values than more stressful 

environments 

 

The hypothesis of more benign habitats (mesic and deep-soils) to sustain larger FD 

values than more stressful environments (arid and shallow-soils) was generally 

supported, similarly to findings from other studies (e.g. Spasojevic et al. 2014b). 

Changes in soil depth, in combination with the aridity gradient, effectively predicted 

changes in functional diversity patterns. Deep-soil habitats are characterized by larger 

FD for plant height, foliar C:N, and multiple traits − a finding in support of our 

hypothesis. Soil depth is indeed considered to play a relevant role in shaping FD 

values in water-limited environments, such as those developing in mediterranean-type 

climate (Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012). Soil depth directly relates to the possibility of 

plant to exploit larger water and nutrients availability in deeper soils in an otherwise arid 

and nutrient-poor environment (Padilla and Pugnaire 2007; Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012; 

Laliberté et al. 2013; Sardans and Peñuelas 2013; Lindh et al. 2014). 

 

Soil depth proved to effectively predict changes in plant height, foliar C:N, and multiple 

traits FD regardless the location of the site. FD across different granite outcrops 

accounted for small amount of variance, i.e. site as random factor in the GAMMs. 

Therefore, deep soils positively affect functional diversity at local scale. This process 

may involve the promotion of functional diversification associated with intra- and inter-

specific competition (both considered in the calculation of FD) for light capture and 

nutrient acquisition strategies.  

 

Larger plant height FD relates to more diversified plant height that might facilitate the 

avoidance of intra- and inter-specific competition, i.e. prevalence of limiting similarity 

process (Song et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2008; Mason et al. 2011; Spasojevic and Suding 
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2012). This pattern could also be associated with the possibility for plants to grow taller 

as they would exploit larger pools of available moisture and nutrients in deeper soils 

that also provide larger space for root growth, influencing the above-ground growth 

(Padilla and Pugnaire 2007; Farrior et al. 2013; Lindh et al. 2014). Large FD values for 

foliar C:N in deep-soil habitats might be related to diversified N-acquisition strategies 

characteristic of nutrient-rich environments (Tilman 1982, Coomes et al. 2009). Deeper 

soils should indeed provide larger amount of nutrients to plants (Bernard-Verdier et al. 

2012) that may, in turn, facilitate functional diversification, aimed at avoiding intra- and 

inter-specific competition (i.e. limiting similarity process). 

 

Notably, while plant height FD linearly increased towards deeper soils, both foliar C:N 

and multiple traits FD showed a significant decrease at intermediate soil depths 

(approximately at 30cm depth; Fig. 3), particularly evident for foliar C:N. These FD 

trends may indicate that both more stressful and more benign conditions can promote 

functional diversification aimed at avoiding competition (limiting similarity process) 

when compared to intermediate soil depths for N-use strategy.  

 

At local scale, habitat filtering process may therefore be relevant to produce a restricted 

FD range for plant stature in more stressful shallow-soil habitats (Mason et al. 2011; 

Spasojevic and Suding 2012), i.e. plants less variable in height and converging towards 

similar light capture strategies. However, habitat filtering might not be the prevalent 

process in more stressful conditions for determining foliar C:N and multiple traits FD 

patterns, where reduced values of FD are reached at intermediate soil depths. That 

said, deeper soils still remain more functional diverse than shallower soils (Fig. 2). 

More benign habitats (i.e. deeper soils) can indeed sustain larger FD than more 

stressful environments (i.e. shallower soils) for some traits, supporting our first 

research hypothesis (Spasojevic et al. 2014b).  

 
Deep-soil habitats as potential micro-refugia 

 

Deep-soil habitats were indeed characterized by large values of functional diversity for 

foliar C:N, plant height and multiple traits. Therefore, we could infer that plants 

occurring in deeper soils had the potential to deploy more diversified ecological 

strategies (Bernard-Verdier et al. 2012; Spasojevic et al. 2014b). Patches of deep soils 

scattered on the granite outcrops could then act as ecological micro-refugia. This may 

reinforce the putative refugial role of granite outcrops in the SW Australia (Hopper et al. 

1997; Poot et al. 2012; Schut et al. 2014). Under more stressful (i.e. more arid) climatic 
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circumstances, deep-soils habitats might facilitate the persistence of biota that 

otherwise could not find the suitable habitat to survive in, decoupling from the regional 

climate.  

 

This finding is particularly relevant for the SW Australia, which is anticipated to undergo 

harsh aridification in the incoming decades (Bates et al. 2008; Klausmayer and Shaw 

2009). Habitats characterized by deep soil might further enhance the refugial capacity 

(sensu Keppel et al. 2015) at local scale, decoupling from the regional climate. Deeper 

soils may allow more diversified ecological strategies, and they may serve as micro-

refugia for biota of resource-rich habitats in contraction.  
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Appendix 1: Matrix-correlation plot reporting the results of the Spearman correlation 

analyses (p-values: * ≤ 0.05; ** ≤ 0.01; *** ≤ 0.001), density distribution of the climatic 

variables (19 BioClim parameters) values, and showing the bivariate scatterplot. 
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Appendix 2: Matrix-correlation plot reporting results of the Spearman correlation 

analyses (p-values: * ≤ 0.05; ** ≤ 0.01; *** ≤ 0.001), density distribution of trait values, 

and showing the bivariate scatterplot. 
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Supplementary material. Trait values (log-transformed) plotted distribution against the aridity gradient (first series of graph; sites ordered according 

to PCA 1, with aridity increasing leftward), and against the soil depth gradient (second series of graphs). 
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Chapter 5. Quantification of ecological constraints on 
traits expression within- and among-plant communities 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Chiddarcooping Nature Reserve (Photo: Grant Wardell-Johnson) 
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Abstract 
 
Complex processes related to biotic interactions and abiotic filtering constrain the 

assembly, and composition of plant communities. We define and quantify ecological 

constraint, the combined effect of abiotic filtering and biotic interactions, with regard to 

the functional trait range of species. We do this by expanding on the trait-gradient 

analysis (TGA), which defines trait-based components related to species positions in 

relation to other co-occurring species in the community (alpha), and species mean 

locations along trait gradients (beta). The trait gradients correlate with environmental 

and community gradients. The first proposed TGA parameter is the functional trait 

niche space (FTNS) that represents the average single trait space that a species can 

occupy along a trait gradient. It is obtained as the product of alpha and beta 

parameters. The second parameter is the single trait range that a species can 

potentially occupy in the studied communities, derived from FTNS. Finally, we 

calculated the ecological constraint as the ratio between beta and trait range. This 

parameter accounts for both abiotic filtering and biotic interactions, and hence 

represents the summary of the selection processes on traits expression. Ecological 

constraint is dimensionless and therefore can be up-scaled from species to community 

level. We proposed that ecological constraint could be measured for plant communities 

using either single or multiple traits. This should facilitate comparing the effect of 

ecological constraints in trait expression within and among different communities from 

different regions and biomes. We applied the new TGA tools on patterns of SLA in two 

preliminary case studies, Californian chaparral and granite outcrop vegetation in the 

SW Western Australia. 

 

Keywords: ecological processes, functional trait niche space, trait-gradient analysis 

(TGA), trait range 

 

Introduction 
 

A central goal of community ecology is to understand the assembly processes 

(Diamond 1975; Weiher and Keddy 1995; Cornwell et al. 2006) shaping biotic 

communities. Both stochastic (Hubbell 2001) and deterministic (Silvertown 2004; 

Cornwell and Ackerly 2009; Maire 2012) mechanisms structure ecological 

communities, acting simultaneously (Cornwell and Ackerly 2009; Spasojevic and 

Suding 2012; Gross et al. 2013). Various environmental constraints such as resource 

stress and disturbance regime, and biotic interactions impose limits on composition and 
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extent of species pools (Belyea and Lancaster 1999; Cavender-Bares et al. 2009; 

Houseman and Gross 2006; Baraloto et al. 2012).  

 

Two major ecological processes have been suggested to shape, and constrain plant 

community assembly: limiting similarity (MacArthur and Levins 1967; Tilman 1982; 

Silvertown 2004) and habitat filtering (Fukami et al. 2005; Cornwell et al. 2006; 

Freschet et al. 2011). Limiting similarity is determined by biotic interactions among 

species in a plant community (MacArthur and Levins 1967; Silvertown 2004; Stubbs 

and Wilson 2004; Schwilk and Ackerly 2005). This process is supposed to enhance 

species coexistence through reducing niche overlap, hence reducing the competition 

(MacArthur and Levins 1967; Tilman 1982; Stubbs and Wilson 2004; Schwilk and 

Ackerly 2005).  

 

On the other hand, habitat filtering is mainly associated with plant-environment 

relationship – the response of plants to prevalent environmental conditions (Cornwell et 

al. 2006; Maire et al. 2012). It has its foundations in various concepts, such as 

ecological and physiological tolerance and realised niche (e.g. Ellenberg 1953; 

Hutchinson 1957; Whittaker 1960). Limiting similarity and habitat filtering interact in a 

complex way during community assembly (Cornwell and Ackerly 2009; Spasojevic and 

Suding 2012; Gross et al. 2013). Also, the same process can generate opposing trait 

patterns, e.g. biotic interactions could either lead to trait convergence or divergence (de 

Bello et al. 2012). Although, understanding how various ecological constraints (Ci, both 

biotic and abiotic factors) affect traits expression remains challenging to quantify. 

 

Therefore, habitat filtering and limiting similarity processes interact to impose ecological 

constraints (Ci) on the selection of plant species to form communities from regional 

species pools. These constraints mechanistically select for the best-suited set of traits 

securing the place of a species in a community, reducing the range of successful traits, 

hence selecting for functional strategies of the coexisting species (Weiher and Keddy 

1992; Cornwell et al. 2006; Mayfield and Levine 2010; Maire et al. 2012). By doing so, 

Ci shapes the regional species pools (Myers and Harms 2009; Mouchet et al. 2010).  

 

In this paper we propose new tools to quantify the impact of ecological constraints on 

plant communities. We expand on the theoretical and methodological platform of the 

trait-gradient analysis (TGA; Ackerly and Cornwell 2007). The proposed TGA 

components have potential to allow comparisons on effect of ecological constraints on 

trait/s expression within- and among-communities. 
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Trait-gradient analysis: Background 

 

Trait-gradient analysis links two traditions in ecology: the study of plants form and 

function along environmental gradients which was pioneered by Schimper (1903), and 

the classical niche theory (Hutchinson 1957; MacArthur and Levins 1967) which aims 

to disentangle the demographic and functional differences between co-occurring 

species in a community and the mechanisms facilitating coexistence (Pacala and 

Tilman 1994; Chesson 2000; Callaway 2007) by means of quantifying differences in 

niche parameters. TGA unifies these traditions by incorporating this theoretical 

background into a coherent analytical framework (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007), making 

it a prime candidate for quantifying the effects of ecological constraints on plant 

communities. 

 

TGA ordinates plant communities along a two-dimensional trait-space gradient. The x-

axis plots the trait-values of species across communities, while the y-axis informs about 

the species trait-value within a plot (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007). TGA partitions the 

individual species mean trait values into within-site and among-site, alpha and beta 

components (having the same units of measurement), respectively (Ackerly and 

Cornwell 2007; Kooyman et al. 2010). The beta trait component estimates the species' 

mean position along the trait gradient (beta-niche position) as the abscissa from the 

point constituting the mean trait value and mean position of the species along the 

gradient (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007). Alpha parameter indicates how the mean trait 

value of each species in a community differs from that of all the co-occurring species. 

The alpha value of a species is quantified as the difference between the average trait 

value of the community (ti) and its beta value. Hence, we can infer that alpha is more 

affected by biotic interactions, whereas beta component is more under control of abiotic 

drivers, because of correspondence between trait and environmental gradient/s, based 

on trait and environmental gradient correlations (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007; Cornwell 

and Ackerly 2009). 

 

TGA can also assess niche breadth (Ri) and ecotypic response (bi) for each species 

along a trait gradient. Ri is the realized niche breadth of the species Si, and its value is 

derived from the projection of the species Si regression line on x-axis. Niche breadth 

informs on the species Si intraspecific trait variation in relation to the overall shift in trait 

values at the community level, i.e. among plots. Ecotypic response is the slope of the 
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species Si regression line. This slope is directly proportional with species Si trait 

plasticity (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007).  

 

Therefore, TGA reflects the combined effects of multiple environmental variables and 

biotic interactions, such as dispersal limitation, intra- and inter-specific competition, 

facilitation, that have shaped the species composition and traits expression of the 

community (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007). The properties of TGA are well suited to 

quantify the ecological constraints on traits expression of a species in a community. 

Expanding on the original analytical framework of trait-gradient, we introduce new tools 

to quantify the impact of ecological constraints on traits.  

 

Development of new TGA tools 
 
We define the functional trait niche space (FTNSi) occupied by a species Si in a two-

dimensional single trait space (Equation 1) as the product of alpha and beta trait values 

of the species Si.  

 

Equation 1:    FTNSi= ǀαi βiǀ 
 

Since αi can assume both positive and negative values we used the absolute αi values 

to calculate FTNSi. FTNSi represents the average two-dimensional single functional 

trait niche space that the species Si can occupy along a trait gradient. It can be 

considered the mean potential trait space of a species (Si) (Fig. 1). FTNSi takes into 

account the impact of abiotic filters and biotic interactions (in the context of the other all 

co-occurring taxa in the community) on the species functional trait expression without 

determining their relative role.  
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Figure 1: SLA trait gradient for three species from the Californian chaparral vegetation 

(Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve) modified from Ackerly and Cornwell (2007). The 

dashed line indicates the trait community average (X = Y). The proposed novel TGA 

parameters are plotted: functional trait niche space (FTNSi) occupying a two-

dimensional circular functional areas (outlined by the grey circle, for Heteromeles 

arbutifolia), and ri component, that is the radius of the FTNSi indicative of the species 

Si trait range. The original (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007) TGA parameters alpha (αi), 

beta (βi) and niche breadth (Ri) parameters are also reported. 

 

We assume the functional trait niche space to occupy approximately a circular area 

centred and scattered around the βi position (indicating the average niche location i.e. 

the mean-position in the regression line) of a species Si along the trait gradient of the 
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species Si. The circular area of FTNSi relates to the normal distribution of the trait data, 

hence if data are not normally distributed, they should be transformed accordingly to 

meet this requirement. 

 

Hence, the radius (ri) of FTNSi can be derived as: 

 

Equation 2:   ri= (FTNSi/π)-2 

 

where ri is the mean trait range of a species Si in a trait gradient. The radius has the 

same unit of measurement as αi and βi parameters. In other words, ri quantifies the 

single trait range (within the FTNSi) the species Si can potentially span within the 

studied communities (Fig. 1). The ri parameter provides the base for introducing further 

components that aim at measuring the impact of ecological constraints at (Ci) different 

scales, from species to community level and are based on simple ratio between βi and 

ri.  

We propose that of Ci can be quantified for: a) species per single trait (Equations 3); b) 

community per single trait (Equation 4), and c) community per all the traits (Equation 5) 

as follows: 

 

Equation 3:   Ci= βi / ri 
 

where Ci estimates the impact of ecological constraints at the species level. The Ci 

parameter combines the effect of both biotic and abiotic filters in species trait 

expression. Ci is calculated as the quotient of beta (representing the mean location of 

the species Si niche breadth, along the trait and environmental gradient) and ri (derived 

by combining alpha and beta components). Hence, while the alpha parameter can be 

interpreted as an indicator of biotic filtering, ri takes into account also the abiotic filters 

affecting Ci. Notably, the ecological constraining is dimensionless, providing a powerful 

tool to scaling up the impact of ecological constraining at plant community level. 

 

Therefore, the closer beta (mean position of the niche breath the species Si) is to the 

trait mean of all co-occurring species (community average, X = Y line), the stronger 

should be the influence of ecological constraints on species trait expression. This is 

due to smaller functional trait space available for the species Si, related to the species’ 

ecological characteristics and available niche, because of low αi and high Ci values. 

Thus we can infer the species Si is highly affected by both biotic and abiotic filters. 
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Conversely, the more distant the species Si is from the trait mean of the co-occurring 

species (high αi and low Ci values), the weaker should be the influence of ecological 

constraints on the species trait range. This means that the species Si can occupy large 

functional trait space since it is less affected by ecological constraints (Fig.1). 

 

Ci can span from zero, implying no impact from ecological constraining, to 

(theoretically) infinite, meaning that the functional trait species of a species is under 

infinitely powerful ecological constraints.  

 

Exploiting the dimensionless property of Ci, we can scale up the quantification of 

ecological constraints to the community level:  

 

Equation 4:   CCti = Ʃsp
n=1 Ci 

 

where CCti component assesses how a single trait is affected by the ecological 

constraints at the plant community level summing the Ci of all the species in the 

community.  

 

Equation 5:   CCi = Ʃt
n=1 CCti / n 

 

where CCi estimates the average impact of ecological constraints on all (or those 

studied) functional trait spaces for all species in the community, and n is the number of 

traits. Therefore, this community-level interpretation of ecological constraint on trait/s 

patterns should facilitate the comparison of ecological constraints acting on different 

communities. 

 

Examples of application of the expanded TGA 

 

We applied the new TGA parameters on two data sets from mediterranean-type 

ecosystems, focusing on specific leaf area (SLA) trait pattern. We showed what type of 

ecological inference is possible. However, we could not scale-up at the community 

level (comparing the ecological constraint on traits expression from different 

communities) being an initial/demonstrative implementation of the methodology. The 

first data set features three species from Californian chaparral (Ackerly and Cornwell 

2007; Cornwell and Ackerly 2009). This data set was used in the development of the 

original TGA framework. Another (our own) data set takes into account selected 
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dominant and common species of vegetation of granite outcrop of the SW Australia, 

considered as putative refugia (Hopper and Gioia 2004; Tapper et al. 2014). 

 

Case study 1: Californian chaparral 

 

Ackerly and Cornwell (2007) studied 54 native woody plant species in the Californian 

chaparral and associated oak and riparian woodlands. These authors particularly 

focused on three keystone taxa (Heteromeles arbutifolia, Ribes californicum subsp. 

californicum, and Salix lucida subsp. lasiandra; Table 1; Fig. 1), showing different SLA 

trait patterns.  

 

S. lucida is characterized by lower αi, Ri, ri and FTNSi values, and higher βi and Ci 

components than the other two species. This suggests that the mean SLA in S. lucida, 

a deciduous riparian woodland species, is close to the trait average for the riparian 

communities (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007), likely having well-suited trait range strongly 

selected by habitat type. Possibly S. lucida is under high ecological pressure for a SLA 

trait range both by biotic interactions as well as and abiotic filters constraining the 

functional trait space of this species to certain section of the trait and environmental 

(water availability; Ackerly and Cornwell 2007; Cornwell and Ackerly 2009) gradient.  

 

H. arbutifolia and R. californicum show similar βi, Ri, ri, and FTNSi values, but largely 

disparate αi values (Table 1). Ci for both species is similar however R. californicum 

appears to be slightly less constrained than H. arbutifolia. R. californicum is a 

deciduous shrub occurring in both chaparral and oak woodlands (Ackerly and Cornwell 

2007). Thus we might expect to be more a generalist and less ecologically constrained 

than H. arbutifolia that is more restricted to chaparral vegetation (Ackerly and Cornwell 

2007). Nevertheless, the difference in Ci between these two species is not pronounced, 

as could be predicted by the two different spans in habitat distribution. Because of H. 

arbutifolia and S. lucida are considered less generalist species than R. californicum, we 

may have expected H. arbutifolia and S. lucida to show similar Ci values. This 

expectation was not supported by the data for SLA, and other traits might be driving the 

generalist/specialist response for these species.  
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Table 1: TGA parameters for SLA in three Californian species: ti = average trait value of 

the community; βi = beta trait diversity; αi = alpha trait diversity; Ri = species niche 

breadth; FTNSi = functional trait niche space; ri, = trait range; Ci = ecological constraint. 

The first four components (ti, Ri, αi, and βi) are the ones presented by Ackerly and 

Cornwell (2007), while the last three parameters (FTNSi, ri, and Ci) are the proposed as 

new. 

 

Species ti  βi αi  Ri FTNSi ri Ci 
 
Heteromeles arbutifolia 1.78 2 -0.22 0.5 0.44 0.37 5.34 
Ribes californicum 2.32 2.05 0.27 0.5 0.55 0.42 4.88 
Salix lucida 2.33 2.37 -0.05 0.26 0.12 0.19 12.2 

 

Case study 2: The granite-outcrop vegetation of the SW Australia 

 

We selected five species, of which three are dominant and two common in vegetation 

on and around granite outcrops of the SW Australia. The dominant species reaching 

high projection cover values (≥50%) in a certain vegetation type and in certain section 

of the water availability gradient (Schut et al. 2014). The common species attain lower 

projection cover values less than the dominants, they are frequent and well spread 

across the gradient. 

 

The dominants can be considered major ecosystem biotic drivers (Grime 1998). We 

may thus predict that dominating species are the major determinants of the trait 

community average. Therefore we expect dominants to show lower alpha and higher Ci 

values (expecting to being strongly ecologically constrained) than those of common 

species.  
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Figure 2: SLA trait gradient for three dominants (Acacia lasiocalyx, Kunzea pulchella, 

Corymbia calophylla,) and two common species (Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia, 

Stypandra glauca) from the granite-outcrop vegetation of the SW Australia. The dashed 

line indicates the trait community average (X = Y). The proposed new TGA parameters 

are plotted: functional trait niche space (FTNSi) occupying a two-dimensional circular 

functional areas (outlined by the grey circle), and component, that is the radius of the 

FTNSi indicative of the species Si trait range. The originally TGA parameters alpha (αi), 

beta (βi) and niche breadth (Ri) parameters (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007) are also 

reported. For visualisation purposes, the TGA parameters are shown for one dominant 

(C. calophylla) and one common species (S. glauca) only. 

 

Dominant and common species occupy different SLA spaces (Fig. 2). The alpha values 

(Table 2) shows that the dominant species assume negative values (i.e. lower than 

community average), while the common species reports positive values. Particularly, 

Corymbia calophylla, a species of relatively mesic forest vegetation, exhibits its trait 
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mean position closer to the community average than all the other species. This result 

might be interpreted as C. calophylla having an important role in driving the community 

assembly. C. calophylla showed indeed high Ci value, approximately the double value 

when compared to all the other species, clearly showing that it is strongly constrained. 

This species is well suited to the habitat type where dominates, having SLA trait range 

likely selected by the ecological constraining. C. calophylla could possibly also 

determine the community average. 

 

Table 2: TGA parameters for SLA of five species (three dominant and two common) 

from the granite-outcrop vegetation of the SW Australia: ti = average trait value of the 

community; βi = beta trait diversity; αi = alpha trait diversity; Ri = species niche breadth; 

FTNSi = functional trait niche space; ri, = trait range; Ci = ecological constraint. The first 

four parameters (ti, Ri, αi, and βi) are those coined by Ackerly and Cornwell (2007), 

while the last three parameters (FTNSi, ri, and Ci) are the new proposed ones. 

 

Species ti  βi αi  Ri FTNSi ri Ci 
Common        
Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia 0.57 0.86 0.27 0.22 0.24 0.27 3.14 
Stypandra glauca 1.09 0.87 0.22 0.22 0.19 0.25 3.51 
Dominant        
Acacia lasiocalyx 0.57 0.81 -0.24 0.17 0.19 0.25 3.29 
Corymbia calophylla 0.84 0.90 -0.06 0.12 0.05 0.13 7.12 
Kunzea pulchella  0.62 0.84 -0.22 0.20 0.18 0.24 3.50 

 

Generally, two common species showed a trend for larger values of alpha, niche 

breadth, FTNSi and ri, and lower values of Ci than the dominants. The common species 

showed positive alpha SLA values indicative of more productive systems (Lavorel and 

Garnier 2002; Garnier et al. 2004). The three dominants scored negative alpha SLA 

values, i.e. lower than community SLA values, associated with more water-stressed 

and nutrients-deprived habitats. The two commons might be less ecologically 

constrained than dominant species, occupying niches in more habitats, i.e. being more 

generalist. On the other hand, the dominant species are possibly better equipped for 

stressed environmental conditions.  
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Conclusion and outlook 
 

We have presented novel TGA parameters for quantifying the role of ecological 

constraint (Ci) on trait expression, derived by expanding the TGA approach (Ackerly 

and Cornwell, 2007). The power of the new TGA components lies in a relatively simple 

operational calculation procedure, and Ci being dimensionless. The non-dimensionality 

of ecological constraint parameter/s allows scaling up from population, to species, to 

community, to landscape or to biomes, depending on the research focus. Therefore, Ci 

might be estimated for different communities, facilitating the comparison of the impact 

(and relevance) of ecological constraints in within- and among-community trait patterns 

from diverse regions and biomes. 
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Chapter 6. General summary and outlook 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Cape Le Grand National Park (Photo: Romina Savini) 
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General summary and outlook 
 

The overarching aim of this Thesis was to gain insights into plant functional traits 

patterns, their relation with major environmental variables, and their relevance to 

community assembly in putative refugia of granite outcrops of the SW Australia. 

Refugia are priority habitats for biodiversity conservation, due to their unique ecological 

and biological characteristics (Tzedakis et al. 2002; Keppel et al. 2012). They possess 

a capacity to preserve unique characteristics of the habitats that serve biota as a place 

of retreat during adverse periods (climatic and changing disturbance regime), hence 

decoupling these insular habitats from the surrounding, non-refugial landscapes 

(Taberlet and Cheddadi 2002; Keppel et al. 2012). In this way they can facilitate the 

persistence of genes, populations, species, and indeed entire biotic communities 

exposed to threats of extinction as a result of changing environmental condition 

(Hampe et al. 2013). 

 

This Thesis also aimed to address the need for a comprehensive trait-based approach 

to investigate the ecological and evolutionary processes shaping plant communities in 

refugia (ARC Linkage Project Grant LP0990914, 2009-2013; Hampe et al. 2013). It is 

suggested that refugia should show unique functional characteristics, in terms of values 

of intra- and inter-specific trait variability, functional diversity and redundancy across 

species in refugial communities. This trait patterns should be evident when compared 

with different trait patterns from communities in the surrounding, non-refugial 

landscapes. This expectation was structured into a conceptual framework, the 

functional signature of refugia. These ideas were tested using a system of inselberg 

habitats. Granite outcrops, scattered over a vast area in the SW Australia were used for 

this purpose. Here previous studies suggested that these inselbergs have acted as 

biodiversity reservoirs in times of changing environmental conditions (Hopper and Gioia 

2004; Byrne et al. 2008; Tapper et al. 2014). Resource-rich woodlands at the base of 

these outcrops (aprons) receive nutrient and water run-off from the outcrop and were 

considered putative refugia for biodiversity (Keppel et al. 2012; Poot et al. 2012). 
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Expanding on research of biotic refugia 

 
In order to apply a trait-based approach to refugia, I developed a new research 

framework (Chapter 2) as well as new tools of trait gradient analysis parameter to 

quantify the ecological constraint on traits expression (Chapter 5). This is a complex 

process generated by both biotic and abiotic mechanisms, and should produce a 

selection (and reduction) of trait range (Chapter 5). Using gradient-analyses (along 

varying water availability), this Thesis investigated the role of the major environmental 

drivers (aridity, soil depth, and fire disturbance) in shaping trait variability and functional 

diversity patterns of dominant plants in communities on and around the granite 

outcrops (Chapters 2, 3 and 4).  

 

Chapter 3 showed that granite outcrops can partially serve as fire-refugia, although 

water and nutrients stress are crucially relevant, acting in concert to determine trait 

patterns. I generally found soil depth positively affected trait functional richness for 

dominant plant of granite outcrops’ vegetation (Chapter 4). This result revealed that 

more benign environmental conditions, associated with deep soils, sustained larger 

functional diversity for some traits than harsher habitats characterized by shallow soils. 

These deep-soil habitats might have potential to serve as ‘ecological repositories’ at 

local scale, facilitating the persistence of more diversified ecological strategies 

available to plants. Also, decoupling from the regional climate, deeper soils may buffer 

harsher conditions (i.e. more arid) acting as functional micro-refugia for biota within the 

putative refugia of granite outcrops, reinforcing their refugial role (Chapter 4). 

 

Functional signature of refugia 
 

One of the Thesis principal aims was to formulate and provide a trait-based approach 

applied in the refugial context at plant community level (functional signature of refugia; 

Chapter 2). Refugia are characterized by different microclimatic conditions and 

ecological dynamics from those in the surrounding matrix of habitats, making them 

insular in nature. Such insular, relic, and potentially refugial communities are likely to 

have experienced evolutionary different ecological processes compared to the 

landscape in which they are embedded. These assembly processes, and habitat 

differentiation, of refugial systems should be reflected in their plant composition and 

functional characteristics. As a consequence, refugia should signal their unique refugial 

status by expressing a distinctive functional signature. This signature should be 

manifested in unique plant functional traits and functional metrics (diversity and 
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redundancy) patterns in refugial communities, when compared to similar putative non-

refugial communities. 

 

Using the functional signature approach, I investigated trait patterns in four dominant 

species in granite outcrops apron woodlands the base of the outcrops (putative 

refugia). Intraspecific trait variability of selected traits of Eucalyptus marginata and 

Corymbia calophylla displayed considerable differences between the putative refugia 

and non-refugial habitats, and generally larger intraspecific trait variability. Also, when 

compared to putative non-refugial landscape matrix woodlands, the apron woodlands 

showed larger and unique, functional space, pointing out more diversified and unique 

functional strategies. Therefore, functional traits analysis of dominant plants in apron 

woodlands around granite outcrops supports the potential of the functional signature to 

characterize refugia. These findings offered support to consider resource-rich 

woodlands at the base of outcrops refugial habitats. 

 

New TGA tools 
 

I defined and quantified ecological constraint, a complex process caused by biotic 

interactions and abiotic filtering, affecting trait range (Chapter 5). I expanded on the 

trait-gradient analysis (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007) by adding three new TGA 

parameters. The first new TGA parameter is the functional trait niche space that 

represents the average single trait space that a species can occupy along a trait 

gradient. The second parameter is the single trait range that a species can potentially 

occupy in the studied communities.  

 

Finally, the ecological constraint accounts for both abiotic filtering and biotic 

interactions, and hence represents the summary of the selection processes on trait 

patterns. This parameter showed a desirable property, the dimensionless, that can 

permit scaling up from species to community level. Indeed, I proposed that the 

ecological constraint could be measured at plant community, for a single trait as well as 

for multiple traits. This ability could allow comparison of impact of ecological constraint 

in trait/s expression within and among different communities from different regions and 

biomes, also for different traits. 

 

I applied the TGA tools on patterns of SLA in two preliminary case studies, Californian 

chaparral (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007), and granite outcrop vegetation (our 

unpublished data). Generally in the granite outcrop study, the common species 
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demonstrated to be less ecological constrained than the dominants for SLA trait 

pattern. Common species appeared to be less affected by biotic and abiotic filters, 

suggesting they are more generalist occupying niches in more habitats. On the other 

hand, the dominant species are possibly better equipped for stressed environmental 

conditions (e.g. dominant C. calophylla is under approximately a two-fold level of 

ecological constraint when compared to the other species), possibly driving community 

average for SLA. 

 

Deep-soil habitats in granite outcrops as putative micro-refugia 
 

The study reported in Chapter 4 found soil depth to be an effective predictor of 

functional diversity patterns. Soil depth positively affected functional diversity, since 

more benign condition of deeper soils (higher soil moisture and nutrient availability) can 

sustain larger functional diversity than more stressful shallow soil habitats. In these 

deep-soils habitats, limiting similarity might be the prevalent process, aimed at avoiding 

intra- and inter-specific competition for key resources, e.g. light and nutrient. 

 

Patches of deep soils facilitate diversified ecological strategies, i.e. larger functional 

diversity. They have potential to act as ecological repositories at local scale decoupling 

from the regional climate, promoting the persistence of functional strategies not suited 

in the surrounding environment. Therefore, the deep soils environments could 

potentially serve as micro-refugia for biota related to resource-rich habitats whether the 

climate should become more arid.  

 
Granite outcrops as putative fire refugia 

 

Fire disturbance is prominent in the SW Australia’s extremely fire-prone landscape. 

Chapter 3 tested the hypothesis that granite outcrops serve as fire refugia – habitat 

complexes possibly promoting persistence of plants less suited to cope with fire, i.e. 

less flammable. This prediction relates to the putative protection from fire provided by 

patches of bare rock, less efficient in spreading fire (Clarke 2002). We tested this 

expectation using an intra-specific trait variability analysis on three shrub species, 

belonging to the Proteaceae family. We used leaf, wood and plant architecture traits 

presumed to be associated with flammability, and with other crucial environmental 

variables in the region, i.e. water ad nutrient stress.  
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We found partial support to our research hypotheses. We infer that plants on the 

granite outcrops can persist longer than individuals of the same species from the 

surroundings. Some trait patterns were indicative of less flammable individuals on the 

outcrops, although other trait patterns were opposing expectations of outcrops being 

fire refugia. Since the studied traits were related not exclusively to fire, but also to water 

and nutrients availability, an integrated interpretative approach might be more suited. 

Considering fire disturbance in combination with water and nutrient stress could 

provide the key towards better understanding of the overall refugial role played by the 

granite outcrops.  

 

6.5 Outlook 
 

The complexity of the results may suggest that the role of refugia may depend on the 

main ecological and evolutionary processes that limit species (and eventually traits) 

persistence, and scale. Apron woodlands may function as refugia when water 

deficiency limits persistence. On the other hand, the granite outcrops may emerge as 

potential refugia when fire regimes limit species persistence. Within the putative 

refugial system of granite outcrops at landscape scale, patches of deep soils may 

reinforce the refugial role of the granite outcrops, i.e. representing micro-refugia at local 

(habitat) scale, enhancing their capacity. These ‘ecological repositories’ retain large 

functional diversity, and should facilitate the persistence of biota associated with 

resource-rich system, allowing for more diversified functional strategies. These deep-

soils patches have potential to decouple from the regional climate. They may further 

buffer against adverse environmental changes, permitting the persistence of more 

benign conditions to threatened biota. 

 

I suggest that the new conceptual trait-based framework, with the functional signature 

of refugia as a focal concept, might become a very useful tool to determine refugial 

status of plant communities from a functional trait perspective. Expanding the 

application of functional signature approach to entire communities will provide a strong 

test of the power of this approach.  

 

The concept of ecological constraints and the associated TGA parameters provide 

interesting new avenues for investigating the processes driving plant community 

assembly. However, they should be tested more widely and, ideally, including the entire 

species composition of a community. The dimensionless property of the new tool 

creates new opportunities for macroecological enquiry involving comparison within and 
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among traits as well as within and among communities (also from different ecosystems 

and biomes). Ecological constraint could help in the determination of species and trait 

plasticity that should inform on the resilience of plants to changes, i.e. large plasticity 

might correspond to large resilience. In refugial context this insight should be highly 

relevant, informing on the capacity of refugia to function as such (sensu Keppel et al. 

2015).  

 

The predictive power of key response and effect traits and of functional diversity 

patterns should facilitate detecting the impact of climate change on putative refugial 

habitats. Combining various gradients (water and nutrient availability, along with 

changing fire regimes) and using TGA as the analytical tool might provide useful 

insights into the nature and extent of impact of environmental changes on functioning 

and assembly of plant communities in refugia. Using this integrated gradient-analysis, 

the capacity of refugia to cope with changes could be better predicted. This is of 

particular interest for the future of plant distribution (and biota in general) in the SW 

Australia that is predicted to be highly impacted by the climate change and changing 

fire regime patterns.  

 

Combining the proposed trait-based approaches (functional signature, new TGA tools) 

with phylogenetic analyses (informing on trait conservatism process, that might be 

predicted to be relevant inin refugial context) and climate niche modelling should 

enhance our understanding of ecological and evolutionary processes of plant 

communities in refugia. In this way a more comprehensive understanding of the 

ecology and evolution generating and sustaining refugia will be achieved. 
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